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TUCKERTON, OCEAN COUNTY, N> tH THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 6th, 1920.

MANY NEW MEMBERS
FOR NEW ASSOCIATION

REAL COMFORT FOUND
AT BEACH HAVEN

NUMBER 1.

OCEAN COUNTY WILL HAVE
WORLD'S LARGEST HANGAR

LOCAL NEWS

letter to the New Jerrey Courier says
that his son, James Willits, on July 20,
took a party from Moorestown to
By a Resident of The Beach
on a fishing trip. In the
According to reports from nearly Tuckerton
As OUT visitors began coming into every
was Assemblyman Emmor Robof New Jersey the crops party
town, and on the beaches to spend the of hay,part
erts
of
Burlington
county, his two
rye and oats are excellent,
week end we heard from many of the with prospects of a good yield of brothers, and several others. They
DEVELOPMENT AND
terrific heat, that caused much Buf- com, potatoes and various vegetables. went out with Capt. Harvey Stiles and Giant Structure at Lakehurst Massive' ng had set in, the site had taken on
REPUBLICAN MEN AND WOMEN fering: in some of the nearby cities.
as Pennsylvania's New York Sta- he appearance of a mining camp with
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
caught 143 fish, mostly large weak
Yet Simple as Cantotament ts derricks, steam shovels, cranes
GUESTS OF HEILNERS AT
GOING STRONG
This seemed like a dream to those
fish, and had the time of their lives. tion.
Building.
SPRING LAKE HOME
ml barracks for the workmen. Hunwho had enjoyed the cool air here, as Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Sprague Most of them had been going to muchdreds of workmen had flocked into
Interest in the Development and
did the actual conditions found here spent the week end in Atlantic City. vaunted Fortescue, with no results exMajor
Stanley
Washburn
Was
Chief
We
here
in
Ocean
County,
partiche
town to share in its overnight
Improvement Association formed last
as compared with the heat of our
cept seasickness: while on Tuckerton
Speaker. Several Other Addresses metropolitan centers.
Miss Kathryn Bayard and Miss bay they got the fish without the nau- ularly those who have been natives prosperity, and Lakehurst merchants
week, for the advancement and betfor
years,
do
not
realize,
or
perhaps
were reaping
uaping a harvest from the exterment of Tuckerton, an account of
We heard of many interesting ex- Nora Gleason of Chestnut Hill were a.
Nearly two hundred Republican periences
do not stop to think of the vast num- cessive demands
demai
on their stores of
which was given in these columns last
that came from good sourc- recent guests of Mrs. Albert Sprague.
ber
of
improvements
that
have
been,
;oods.
A whole force of railroad secweek, is growing daily and with rapid men and women of Ocean and Mon- es. One gentleman and his wife were
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bell joined their or are now being added of National
mouth
counties
were
guests
of
Mr.
ion men were busy laying tracks to
strides.
motoring; from an upstate city to Misses Mary Ella and Lois Bishop, children at the week end at the home
The membership riommittee,, ' ap- and Mrs. Samuel Heilner, at their Beach Haven. While passing Ithru Vlathis and Harold Bishop are spend- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. importance that is bringing this coun- he chosen spot. Human activity was
ty more and more before the public feverish and steam and iron smoke
pointed at the organization meeting beautiful home "Seawood" at Spring one of our large towns about 35 ing the week with their aunt, Mrs. Pharo, Otis avenue.
eye. For instance the completion of added the touch of Pittsburg.
consisting of Lipman S. Gerber, chair- Lake last Saturday afternoon.
miles /from here, they decided to stop George Irons in Philadelphia.
This conference, held as it was in for lunch, but the heat was so intense
great wireless station at TuckerIrwin & Leighton, from their experman; S. S. Anderson, Joseph H. McMr. and Mrs. Earle Megargel of the
this
home,
is
a
new
step
in
political
ton was discussed thru the newspa- ence in buiding Cam" Dix and other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Dohner
of
Conomy, Joseph H. Brown and Granthey ate in much discomfort and finHammonton,
were
visitors
with
the
ville M. Price, report that many ap- circles and will, no doubt develop an ally, gave it up for the cool breeze Brooklyn, N. Y., are spendin.- a few latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas pers from , one end of the United camps, soon had the land cleared and
influence that will keep the Republi- that the moving auto brought. In days with the Iattei'e aunt, Mrs. Kelley the past week.
States to the other. The famous Bar- he spurs laid before the heavy winplications are in for membership.
negat Light and its possible destruc- der of December, with its excess of
less than two hours they were cross- Anna McDoniels on Otto avenue.
At the meeting last week it was de- can Party to th« front.
Addresses were given by Major ing the bridge to the beach, when it
cided that the first and most imporDaughters arrived this week at the tion has proved another bit of public- xost and snow, set in to retard their
Hilton Gale of Jersey City is spend- homes of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pul- ity that has brought severe criticism irogress. The handicap of snow and
tant step was to get a large member- Stanley Washburn, Mrs .Lillian Feick- was necessary to use all the wraps
upon Government heads from news- ce, however, were partly overcome
ert,
Charles
Lathrop
Pack
and
others.
ing
a
week
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
they
ship and the above committee was the
hey
len and Mr. and Mrs. Corlis Rossell.
y had brought
g with them. Practipapers all over the country. Lake- apparently for in a picture taken JanMrs. Frank Gale, Grassmere.
ll th
t
ld b
only one appointed and every member Mrs. Heilner presided.
ally
cally
the
same
story
was
told
by
wood has always been noted as one of uary 19 of this year, four steel pillars,
Lunch was served after the meeting. others who came from Philadelphia,
was asked to assist.
Miss Rena Mathis has returned af- the
great winter resorts of the coast.
cornerstone of the hangar, were
o
The membership committee met,
New York and other sections of the Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bartlett; Mr. ter a visit with her aunt, Mrs. Har- Even dating back in the Revolution- the
rising high in the air. Through Febwith a full attendance, the evening FAMILY HAD NARROW ESCAPE country.
and Mrs. Collins Bartlett and daugh- old Orenstine at Cape May.
ary
times,
Ocean
County
came
in
for
ruary, March, April and May the pilFROM DROWNING
following the organization and in a
There is every reason for the cool ter, Grace, of Mooroatown, visited relits share of publicity, and now with
one after another, were put in
systematic manner got in action.
breezes since we are located six miles atives in town on Sunday.
Miss Bella Hayes, of Philadelphia, the building of the greatest hangar in ars,
and the steel framework built to
They went over the entire registry IMat "Sunk When Planks Pounded at sea, with the coling, salt ladened,
Is spending her vacation wih her mo- the world at Lakehurst by the United >lace
;hem for support, so that when June
list of names and every man in town
breezes, coming from every direction
I.orisc in Hough Seas
Miss Anna Foster of Camden, is ther. Mrs. E. V. Hayes.
1st
arrived
the photographer reported
States
government
and
of
great
will be called on and asked to join.
without the congested germ-laden spending two weeks with her gradthe picture of that date shows,
It should not be necessary for any
Edward N. Falkinburg. with his meadows to annoy or stop the cool, mother, Mrs. Anna Bachrach, on Wa- We notice that Calvin E. Parker, dam at Toms River by the Ocean as
sides and part of the great
citizen of Tuckerton to be coaxed to wife and three year old son, Edward invigorating air.
ter street. Her mother, Mrs. Wilmer who recently met with an accident, County Electric (Company, and the that bothstructure
had been built.
The world about us seems to be Foster is expected Saturday to spend injuring the muscles of his leg, is able permanent location of a government central Massive
become a member of the association, Jr., and William McDoniels, had a
Web of Steel
training
station
for
men
of
the
Chembut instead, every man should be out narrow escape from drowning yester- awakening to the value of the beach, a week at the Bachrach home.
to sit out and take the air. It wont
after his neighbor and by this united day, when two planks pounded loose and the comforts that are here found,
be long now, we hope, before he will ical Warfare Service, at the Lake- The latest picture shows the mashurst Proving Grounds, this county sive web of steel as if knit by some
effort stimulate the interest in bring- from his boat in a heavy sea on Tuck- that nature cannot provide elsewhere
W. Howard Kelley is seen these be enjoying his new Ford Sedan.
is gradually digging its way out of mammoth spider, and gives the eye
ing our town to the front line of pro- erton bay. The craft sunk in a few because of barriers.
days in a new Ford Sedan. His
an
condition that has ex- some idea of the great size of the pro'
Already
there
is
a
move
toward
gressive communities.
daughter, Mrs. LeRoy Parker is be- William McDoniels, who was ser- istedantiqued
minutes.
many generations, and is posed structure. But those of the
Another evidence of the growing
near the carrying into effect a prophecy that coming quite an adept at the wheel. iously burned when he went into a bound for
Fortunately
they
were
to
mean
muck to its future.
more technical mind may refer to the
interest in this association is the Bay shore and Mr. Falkinburg head was made in an article published in Mrs. Parker is spending some time burning building to save a fellow
The erection of a skyscraper in a figures to earn that over all it is
fact that folks are talking about it ed the boat for the nearest point and these columns a few weeks ago, and it with her parents on account of the workman in a factory where they
feet in length, 350 feet in width
and making suggestions, one of which in order to save his little son, he threw is more and more inviting when the accident which happened to Mrs. Kel- were employed' at Millville last large city presents a novelty but when 1,154
the equipment of a big construc- and 220 feet in height. It will cover
is a change in the name. The present him from the sinking boat to the values are demonstrating themselves ley over four weeks ago, when she fell March,
his mother, Mrs. S. all
tuniv'ii, is
io visiting
vie
about
seven acres. Its doors are
tion
company
and
its
hive
of
workmen
as
they
have.
It
is
expected
that
in
name "The Tuckerton Development shore.
down stairs, breaking her knee cap. E. McDoniels. In this heroic act. in is transplanted to the pines of Lake- probably the largest in the world, beand Improvement Association" doesn't
Just as the boat reached the shore a very few years that Long Beach
which
he
was
successful
in
saving
his
ing
as
large as one end of the strucand the announcement goes out
seem to meet with the approval of the it went to the bottom and Mr. Falkin- will stand out as the Queen of reCapt. Harry Cranmer is home from friend. Mr. McDoniels almost gave his hurst
that the largest hangar in the world ture, and are operated by electricity.
majority and it is likely that a burg, standing in water nearly up to sorts along the entire Atlantic Coast. New York for a while.
life. He has never been able to work for airships is to be built by the gov- Eight thousand tons of steel will be
(shorter name will be adopted at our his shoulders saved his wife and Mr.
since and is still in a crippled condi- ernment, the press thruout the coun- used in the construction of the hangar
TWO GIRLS SUCCESSFULLY
next meeting, one less suggestive of McDoniels. The latter is a brother of
Miss Sara Gerber is visiting friends tion.
try registers interest, and Ocean and three lines of railways will enter
RUNNING FARM
a real estate scheme.
Mrs. Falkinburg and is a cripple.
in Lakewood.
county is again found on the map be- it.
"Tuckerton Municipal League" has
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartlett of cause of the distinction given it by Extra precaution against fire and
been talked of as a fitting name,
Miss Minnie Mullen, daughter of
The following story of a fishing Newark, are spending two weeks in Uncle Sam in this choice of location. combustion have been taken. An eight
among the members and may be
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Mullen, of Tuck- trip on Tuckerton Bay appeared in Tuckerton. They are stopping at J.
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
For on the sand dunes and scrub inch concrete floor with asphalt block
adopted.
erton and Miss Marion Dove of Wash- the Lakewood Time, and Journal: "A W. Homer's.
erowth at Lakehurst, known as the to insure safety from flying sparks
ington have tackled the man's size shark scare featured the fishing exAnyway this will be threshed out at
Rev.
Daniel
Johnson,
Pastor
Naval Air Station the United States which might possibly result from the
the next meeting which will be on
of running a farm.
pedition of a trio of Lakewood ang9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt. jobThey
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klinger of Riv- Navy is building for the housing of faling of a workman's tool. To proTuesday, August 24th, at the Fire Wilbur
Th have the Lake Farm on Tuck- lers, Messrs. Randolph Irons, Richard erside,
Parker's
class.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
J.
Drisrigid dirigibles the largest hangar in vide against any possible ignition or
House.
erton Creek, owned by Glaorge A. W. Holman and Harry Cowdrick, on
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Silvers and the world, which, when completed, explosive mixture, due to escape of
Mott, under cultivation and are meet- Sunday. The party enjoyed an outing coll,
Don't forget the date and if you
"The
Baptism
With
Fire"
children
of
Millville,
have
returned
from the dirigibles, gasing with success both with crops and on Tuckerton bay and made the return after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. U. S. will combine the massive size of the hydrogen
don't happen to be called on by that
11:46 Sunday School.
Pennsylvania station of New York proof glass coven have been placed
stock.
The
stock
consists
of
nine
time or have not given your dollar to
trip
to
Lakewood,
heavily
laden
with
7:15 P. M. Epworth League and cows, three horses and nearly two hun- weakfish and croakers. According to Driscoll.
with the simple architectural features over all lighting connections and the
the committee, attend this meeting Song
Service.
skylights are of actinic glass to cut
of cantonment army buildings.
dred chickens, also several rabbits and Cowdrick, an old-time follower of the
and join. If you are a member, of
7:45
P.
M.
Preaching.
out detrimental rays.
Some Comparisons as to Size
William
Bishop,
a
minister
in
the
guinea
pigs.
Besides
their
truck
course you will be there.
sport,
a
hasty
retreat
was
made
upon
"Christ, the World's Enricher."
The hangar was designed by the
Some outstanding facts in the conthey have a large field of corn the discovery of Mr. Shark, no efforts Society of Friendfe. of Doylestown,
Help keep Tuckerton, your home
Monday evening Men's Praying garden
of Yards and Docks under the
and sweet potatoes.
town, on the map.
being made to land the speciman. Pa., spoke at Friends meeting here struction of the largest hangar in the Bureau
Band.
direction
of Rear Admiral C. W.
world
arelast
Sunday.
Mr.
Bishop,
with
his
These
girls
deserve
credit
for
their
Raymond
Herbert
and
Archie
JohnWednesday evening, Prayer meet- success. They had an up-hill job as son composed another successful fish- wife and William B. Kirkbridc, assisIt is higher than the Brooklyn Parks, Civil Engineer Corps, U. S. N.,
PEACHES!
ing at 7:45.
chief of bureau and commander Kirfarm was run down and had not ing party at Tuckerton bay Sunday. tant to the President of the State Na- Bridge.
I wish to announce to the public
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's this
by Smith, C. E. C, U. S. N., project
It is longer than the Leviathan.
been under cultivation for several In addition to a good catch of fish tional Bank at Trenton, were guests
that my poach crop will be ready for
manager. J. Michaelson had charge
of
J.
Henry
Bartlett.
It
is
wider
than
Madison
Square
years.
they gathered a number of clams."
m a k t after
ft
A
t 6th.
6th Peaches
P h
market"
August
\%»
Rev.
S.
K.
Moore
is
expected
of the engineering computations, and
Garden.
Miss Mullen and Miss Dove keep
} ™£ D6'-r Et betw ? l 5 n t h e 1 O t h to be present with us on Wednesday
When completed the hangar will William Partridge developed the arCapt. Walter S. French of Philadelana ^Otn. Frlces reasonable.
<>vonini» All nro wpli-nmp rinn.l mn house and live on the farm.
A, P. Willits of Haddonfield, well
chitectural details.—Ocean County
be
used
to
house
the
huge
aircraft
(Continued on last page)
WINFIELD ALLEN, 17? Come
welcome. Cood mu- MINUTES OF BOROUGH COUNCIL known here and at Beach Haven, in a
now being built for the United States Leader.
. .Phone 3P-R 12
New Gretna, N. J.
Navy in Engand and this country
It will be the home for dirigibes in NEW HEAD FOR COUNTY
Tuckerton, N. J., July 29, 1920.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
this country.
The regular meeting of the BorA new president and new secretaryough Council of the Borough of
The site of the station is Camp
Tuckerton was called to order at 8 P.
Kendrick reservation, now the pro] treasurer for the Ocean County SunM. by the Mayor T. J. Cowperthwaite,
erty of the navy, consisting of l,40v day-sohbol association were elected
Councirmenj present were Messrs.
acres, located in Ocean County in the on Monday morning of last week, at
Allen, Mathis, Kelley and Marshall.
pine belt of New Jersey. Lieutenant a session of the executive committee,
in Whitings. Rev. H. B. White
The minutes of last regular meetCommander H. M. Eddy, Civil Engin- held
of Lakewood M. E. Church, resigned
Many
of
our
Savings
Fund
Depositors
have
found,
to
their
ing and special meeting1 of June 16
eer Corps, U. S. N., is in command at as
president
and his place was filled
were read and approved .
the camp and the assistant officer in until next October's
satisfaction, that a dollar saved is really a dollar earned.
convention with
The Finance Committee reported a
charge is Lieutenant E. L. Marshall.
balance of $2200. A communication
And a Savings Fund account is the forerunner of many a
The general contractors are the Irwin
from the Public Utility Commission
& Leighton of Philadelphia, who are Baptist church. Rev. J. F. Weaver
fortune.
was read by the Clerk and ordered
doing the ground work. The Lord of Barnegat, wso last year was elected
having left the
filed.
Construction Company is doing the secretary-treasurer,
Start today. 3% interest allowed.
Rev. H. N. Amer of Beach
Councilman A. C. Falkinburg preplumbing, electrical and steam fitting county,
Haven M. E. Church was elected to
sented his resignation as Councilman
work, while the steel work is by the that
position.
to take effect immediately. The time
Bethlehem Steel Bridge Co.
> £ ^ Banking Service
was read and accepted.
BURLINGTON COUNTY
that is Reliable
As Site Looked Ten Months Ago
The Mayor appointed Mr. W. S.
It was early last October that the
INCREASES SALARIES
and HZfficient
Allen for the balance of year 1920
By the figures of the census
faint beginnings of the giant hangar
same was confirmed by Council.
reported from Washington the Sheriff
were
made
on
a
site
as
barren
and
The following bills were read and
cheerleas as a Western frontier. One County Clerk and Surrogate of Burordered paid
Your Patronage Solicited
or two outbuildings signalized the ar- lington County will be entitled to an
Jos. H. McConomy . . . .
$6.75
rival of the surveyors, and their small increase of $1500 per year in their
Wm. Dodd
2.50
Resources over $175,000
staffs and piles of cordwood told the salaries . The law of 1920 provides
Tuckerton Gli*s Co
343.75
men had come to stay for the winter that in counties having a popuulation
John H. Kohler
10.00
between 80,000 and 125,000 the salat least.
John H. Kohler
2.00
of the officials named shall be
A month later, before Th&nksgiv- aries
Jos. H. Brown
12.15
$6,000 per year.
Jos. H. Brown
25.00
The folowing report was presented
H. R. Aarons, Ph. G.
by the Fire Company.
Proprietor
To the Mayor and Council
Borough of Tuckerton:
A Modern Drug Store With Excellent Service
We, the Committee appointed by
the Tuckerton Fire Company, find
that the Waterous Fire Engine, selected and delivered July 29th, meets
with every expectation and recommend it be accepted.
We have made various tests from
fire hydrants and lake and all tests as
:•::•::•:
to power, force and mechanism, meet
our entire satisfaction.
SPECIAL
Thursday, Aug. 5
SPECIAL
C. IRA MATHIS Chief
L. S. GERBER, Asst. Chief
JOS. H. McCONOMY, Ex-Chief
Committee of Tuckerton Fire Co.
The report was received and filed
and an order was drawn for $1000.00
tj pay on account of the apparatus
JOHN C. PRICE,, Vice-president aa per contract, and the Mayor ard
. B. AUSTIN, President
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
T. W1LMEB SPECK. Aul. Cuhler
CUiK authorized to execute the necesOBO. F. KAMIOI.ril. C«shl«r
sary security notes.
There being no further buusiness
Saturday, August 7
on motion the meeting adjourned.
JOS. H. BROWN, Clerk.
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A Dollar Saved

Harold MW\M
CrCLONICiSTORY

THE

1,000 BRILLIANTSCENES
10,000 FEET

I

HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Parcel Post Orders Given Special Attention

PALACE THEATRE

PALACE THEATRE

AUGUST 16 & 17

lank

$85,000.00

V. R. Aaitla
Jolin 0. Price
T. Wllmer Speck

DIRECTORS:
G*o. V. Randolph
C. H. Cranmer
N. M. Letti
Win. L. Duller
B. 1. Bldg-way
C. M. Berry
Thomas Cale

JeiM Cavlleer
David G. Conn*
B. F. Butler

THE TUCKERTON BANK
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE.
THE SAME COURTESEY SHOWN TO SMALL DEPOSITORS
AS TO LARGE
THE SMALL SUM FAITHFULLY AND SYSTEMATICALLY SET ASIDE AND PLACED WHERE IT MAY EARN
INTEREST WHILE YOU SLEEP, WILL PROVE IN LATER
LIFE ONE OF YOUR GREATEST BLESSINGS. DO NOT DELAY STARTING THIS FUND WHICH WILL SAFEGUARD
YOU IN AN EMERGENCY AND BE A PROVISION AGAINST
THE RAINY DAYS OF OLD AGE.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault
(

I

AUGUST IS DATE FOR G.O.P.
CLAMBAKE AT PINE BEACH
Sheriff A. W. Brown, Jr., chairman
of the Republican county committee,
has fixed Wednesday, August 18. as
the 'date of the annual clambake,
which will be held at Pine Beach as
last year. Robert Marks of Martasquan, who cooked the bake last year,
will do so again this year. The Lakewood band will furnish music. Women
will be invited the same as men to
this feast. There will be prominent
speakers to address the gathering.
o
ANOTHER FISH STORY
He had been fishing but with bad
luck. On his way home he entered
a fish store and said to the dealer:
"Just stand over there and throw me
five of the biggest of those trout!"
"Throw 'em? What for?" asked the
iealer, in amazement.
"I want to tell the family I caught
'em. I may be a poor fisherman, but
I'm no liar."
SPACKMAN'S for careful prescription service.
Main street, next
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.)

Beach Haven. New Jersey

MARY PICKFORD S a r J K

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

ETHEL CLAYTON ft:
"The Thirteenth Commandant"

Crockery, Hand Painted China.
Glassware. Games. Music Rolls.
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles. Stationery. Confectionery.
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

"The Heart oithe Hills"

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS

ENGLESIDE PHARMACY

Mack Sennett Comedy "LOVE'S FALSE FACES"

Tuesday, August 10
b production
tneSebnick

ELSIE JANIS
Monday, August 16

KINOGRAMS

"The Imp"

Tuesday, August 17

Special Production

"The Eyes of theWorld"
ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.

W. C. JONES, Manager

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.

n tl

Beeordi show that the Hew Jersey jprovsi
from her waose aaae w»ij
Afflcultural
Kbtperlment
Station
a lower and a sacred thing in their
alcohol,
started to grow alfalfa on the College are to,** m*4e with i
IUMMS. Those WOSMB she had never
Farmjn the Terr beginning of its de-hoi and ether.
seen before—Invalids rajaed op by her
Started With a Shoestring; and CleareikUp
«r»h»m or Whol» Wh««t Sr#wl
of the mold and steam three-quarter? velopment In 11186, experimenting with
book—attempted to hurriedly tell the
•ptclal Ingliw OMd
Bight cupfulB graham flour, two of an hour. Turn on a serving dish methods, of seeding, whether broadIn a Few Weeks
wonderful
itorjr.
teaspoonsful salt, one-half cupful and pour a tomato sauce round.
casting or seeding in'rows and culti- The oonclualom arrived M M a re- A mother who failed to get near
brown sugar, two cupfuls water, two
vating would give the better growth. sult of these experiments are thin her held her babe to look on tha.r Boston, Mass.—Starting in with a these stamps in Spain for one
Economical Ash Barrel
cupfula white flour, one cake yeast,
The result of tained at that time showed summed up:
Take a barrel, saw it In half, leave that the crop was most successful The salient points arising from me helper. Others" touched the dress ol •shoestring" and cleaning up 18,00", and cash it for six cents in the V*
two cupfuls milk, four tablespoonfuls
itates, just because the rate of i
one half as It Is ,the other on tin end when broadcasted rather than seeded Investigations that are now complete their benefactor not so much as asking 000 in a few short weeks, all in a perlard.
fectly legitimate manner and in a wayexchange is higher here, why i
for more."
sawed, nail one-half inch mesh net- In rows and cultivated.
are that the possible thermal efficiency It was December 3, 1910, that Mary that was open to anybody bright buy hundreds, thousands,
Dissolve the yeast, sugar and lard in ing, so only the dust falls through,
increases with the increased propor- Baker G. Eddy passed on, In Concorrt, enough to seize the opportunity, reads hose coupons 7 111 make a r e
the water, which should be lukewarm. then saw off the head of same half
tion of alcohol In the fuel for the same N. H.
every one—of this particular
a bit like wizardry.
Add the graham flour and one cupful about three inches from top for a lid.
compression; that a high proportion
and why notr *
of white flour. Beat for two minutes Nail four sticks on side for first half,
Yet
that
is
what
has
been
done
by
of alcohol means also that the comand cover and set In a warm place. so when second half is placed on, It
Cahrles Ponzi, an Italian resident of
pression can be raised with a conseThrong Fights to Invert
Let stand for about an hour and acan't slip off. Put your ashes in the
this city. Ponzi admits that he stunt- Men, women and children
quent rise in the thermal efficiency;
half, 01 until the sponge is very light. op rind dust will fall through. When Lafayette, Ind.—Thousands of angiy and that, so far as the engine is con
bled on the scheme by accident. He ought with one another
All the rest of the flours, the salt and feeding furnace or stove, use ashes bees stung a horse to death at the cerned, the bad effects on valve pocksimply buys International coupons, heir eagerness to place their
the milk, scalded and cooled. Knead left In the top .mixed in with your home of Nelson Carter, a t Shawnee ets are more marked at small throttle
which are exchangeable into stamps, earned money with Ponzi to get |
thoroughly or until very light, plac* other coal, and by doing so will find Mound, south of here. Several church openings with high than with low con - Vicente Blasco Ibanez, the Spanish taking care to buy where the rates of promised 50 per cent in 90 days. '
author came, saw and has just de exchange are such that $1 of Ameri- were one and all perfectly wllli]
in a well-greased bowl, cover and letthey will burn as well as fresh coal, women were kept prisoners in thepression.
parted. In his au revoir message he can currency is really worth $4 or accept his personal note as their <
it double in bulk, shape Into loaves and will only use, half the amount and carter dwelling for three hours.
The successful tests were carried is quite complimentary in his Judgment
and place in buttered bread pans. Al- get the same heat.
more. By so doing he gets $4 or more security. The crowd became so
The women had assembled from out in omnibuses fitted with special
low to again double in size, then bake
miles around for a meeting of theengines, having pistons that gave a of what he calls the highest form ex- for every dollar he Invests and is able cited and unruly that it
in a moderately hot oven for 50 miiiJohnny Cakes
home and foreign missionaries socie- compression of about 123 pounds per tant of Republican government. He to pay his client s 50 per cent in forty- advisable to send in a police
keep it within bounds.
qualifies all things, however, by cast- five days on their money.
utes.
These cakes are baked on a hotties of the Shawnee Mound Methodist
square inch, while the induction pipes ing a prophetic eye to windward of
buttered griddle. Put two cupfuls of Episcopal Church. Mrs. Jesse HawBanana Fritters
Droves of people flocked to t h e |
It
all
sounded
so
much
like
"gold
were heated and the carburetors were
To one cupful of flour and thres white cornmeal into a bowl and pour thorne and Mrs. Ray Hawthorne made fed with hot air. Another consider- the American stomach, with the re-from salt water" and such other get- flees, 27 School street, all day.
eggs, beaten separately, one table- on slowly two cupfuls of boiling water. the trip to the Carter home in a buggy ation has been to overcome the effect fined conclusion that in ten years we rich-quick schemes that the Federal swirling, seething, gestulatlng,
spoonful of butter and one cupful of Add one quarter cupful of butter, one drawn by a valuable horse owned by of the acid from the mixture on thewill be a nation of dyspeptics. Per- and State authorities started to inves- berlng throng so filled hallways
milk. Add the whites of eggs last of rounding tablespoonful of sugar, a the former. They hitched the horsB pistons, and satisfactory use in this haps it is not of his knowledge that tigate. The more they investigated a call for police was sent in to 1
all, whipped to a stiff froth . Slice level teaspoonful of salt and beat. to a tree near some bee hives, paying direction has been made of an addi- Mrs. Frances Trollope, the EnglUh the more they became convinced that the crowd. It was found necessa
three bananas across sprinkling with Add two cupfuls of milk, the yolks of no attention to the few bees that were tion to the mixture of ammonia ni- novelist, visiting America nearly 100 it was absolutely legitimate, said con- guard the street door and hold
years ago, discovered a similar fate
a little lemon juice, which will improve three eggs beaten Well, one cupful of flying about.
viction leading more than one of them in the street until those inside
trate.
for the populations of the New World
the flavor. Stir into the batter and flour sifted well with three level tea- Soon, however, the number of bees
to put in money and reap the reward left their money and departed.
fry by spoonfuls in hot fat or butter, spoonfuls of baking powder, and last about them increased. The horse wa« The importance of a home-produced for the vital reason that they spooned of big returns. In fact, nobody has yet To add to the excitement, i
having a slice of banana In each frit- the stiffly beaten whites of three eggs stung, and attempted to bolt, but wasmotor fuel as an alternative to or sub- and knifed food to their mouths and discovered how it is possible to lose.
pened for business next door and 1
ter. Sift powdered sugar over them
held fast by the h'tch strap. Then stitute for gasoline ia receiving in- apotheosized pie. Charles IMckens,
a ballyho man shouting to cite
Mr.
Ponzi's
offices
are
crowded
daily
in
his
American
Notes,
written
afu<°
A Roll Recipe
creasing
attention,
and
scientific
inand nerve.
more bees appeared and the women
Right this way." A new million i
Mix together one yeast cake dis- cried for help. The animal was soonvestigation under governmental Im- a brief visit in 1842, was also gently by hundreds eager to invest their lad company. Pays you 50 per cent|
Creole Kisses
money.
He
has
offices
scattered
all
petus has given additional interest alarmed in regard to table manners
Take one cupful of sugar, two cup-solved in a little warm water, four literally covered with the insects. At- to this matter. The Director General, of Americans, though he recovered over New England and is about to open forty-five days. Absolutely on
fuls of milk, and cook slowly, stir cupfuls of warm water, one cupful of tempts were made to unhitch the Roads Department, Ministry of Trans- somewhat from the obsession in Mar- others in New York and other br- level. We do it with internatio
reply coupons."
ring enough to keep from sticking sugar, three-quarters of a cup of but- horse, but the bees attacked everyone port, recently announced that 40,000 tin Chuzzlewit and became a really cities.
Although a new Federal investl
Try in water, and when done enough ter and lard mixed, one teaspoonful who approached. The horse leaped motor vehicles from the Western front enthusiastic admirer before his lecture
Here
is
how
Mr.
Ponzi
explains
the
tion of the company's methods Is und
to hold just in the water add butter of salt, one egg, beaten light; enough into one of the bee hives, fell to the had been absorbed by the industry of tour of, 1867, with a thrifty afterplant
way it does not appear to have
the size of an egg and half a teaspoon flour to make a stiff dough. Let raise ground and tried to roll and stamp this country and that there were now thought that American dollars were
"I buy international coupons in slightest effect in checking eager
ful of vanilla. Remove from the fire all day. At night break off enough the bees away, but they swarmed about 750,000 mechanically-propelled vehi- of more importance that American
great lots—by the hundreds of thou vestorsv
and place in a pan of cold water tin I! to make the rolls you need, form them him more thickly than ever.
habits.
cles on the roads of Great Britain.
sands, by the millions," he said, "and When he arrived at his offices Satd
cool. When the finger can be placed into flat rolls, put them into the re- A veternarian was called and ha
Senor. Iabnez is genially concerned exchange them for postage stamps.
on top of the mixture without burning frigerator in the pans they are to bo built bonfires in an effort to smoke
day In his made to order automobl
in regard to the craze of dancing
"The idea came to me last Auguft Ponzi was quickly recognized by t |
heV until creamy. Add a cupful of cooked in until ready to make (over the bees out. The horse died in a
that
afflicts,
America,
and
which
he
when I was contemplating issuing an
shelled walnuts or pecans and mold night). Work the rest down and putfew minutes. The animal's body was
may possibly one day embody in aexport publication. I had written t< crowd and given a greeting that sp
Into patties. They are creamy and de- it also in the ice chest; grease tlie nearly half again its normal size Dy
fifth horseman of a new apocalypse a person in Spain in relation to myonly admiration for his cleverness.
licious as any bought from the storo. bowl first and your hands so as to keep the time he died.
The investors represent all class|
when he writes his book about grin- proposed publication and In reply re
them soft and avoid using more flour;
of people, the bulk, however, be
Several of the women, and men a& Many of her students never worked goes and greasers, as a new attraction
Chicken Chartreuse
the dough if greased should not forir
ceived an international coupon which wage-earners. Scores of Italians,
well, who were called to assist them, so well after they withdrew from her for the American dollar. He is deeply
Chop cold cooked chicken fine and a crust. As you need more break it
I was to exchange for United States Ponzi's own nationality, are
were stung by the bees and required compelling leadership, and their con- distressed that he could not underseason with one-half tablespoonful cf off; always put it back in the refrigerapostage stamps with which to seu< present. Bookeepers, stenographer!
medical treatment. The Rev. J. W.tact with her remained the most vivid stand jazz music nor appreciate the
tomato catsup and one egg to eacii tor; the biscuits should be light when
a copy of the publication.
aborers, housewives—all rubbed shouj
Ever.-!, pastor of the church, was badly and important event in their lives," fox trot and shimmy. It may comfort
oupful of chicken. Butter a pudding put in the oven; bake about 20 minstung. He was stung twelve times wrote one who was unsympathetic, him to know that this lack of com- "Well, the coupon in Spain cost ap ders. Daintly dressed women we
dish or mold and line the bottom and utes. It not quite light enough when
proximately the equivalent of one cen in the throng alongside laborers
on the head and neck.
but in her own way strove to be fair. prehension is shared by the mass o'.
sides thickly with boiled rice. Fill removed from ice chest, allow to
in United States money. I could s<i grimy overalls.
After the bees had killed the horse, And she continued: "Out of her abur,- Americans.
with the seasoned chlrken and cover raise halt an hour in a w'arm place.
the women fled into the house. The dant energy and determination Mrs. Is it not possible that this exuber six cents in stamps for that coupon Among the many boys present wsj
the top with rice. Put on the cover This Is fine for cinnamon buns.
bees swarmed about the place and Eddy was enabled to nerve many a ant Spanish vendor of fiction has fedhere. Understand by the Internationa an office boy in short pants who flashe|
covered the sides of the building. It weak arm and to steel many, an Ir- not wisely but too well in company postal agreement the coupon is issue.' a Ponzi note for $15 he had receive
was evening before the women coulii resolute will, and did much of herwith American gourmands; that IK as a convenience.
in return for his $10 in cash,
emerge with safety and return to their work with tools which were tempo- has worked cabarets and dance tem- "I looked the coupon over. I thought note was payable in ninety days,
homes.
rarily given hardness and edge by theples overtime, and from these volup- ibout Its value on this side of the At-are all the notes, although Ponzi
tuous associations measured a stand- antic and its value on the other side. paying them in forty-five days.—Philij
driving personality behind them."
delphia Inquirer.
One finds on every hand evidence ard for the head, feet, digestive appa- I said to myself, 'If I can buy one of
By Frank App, Head of Department of Agronomy and
of the indomitable spirit working in ratus and all national Impulses of.
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy by which she Americans?—Pittsburg Dispatch.
Farm Management, New Jersey Agricultural College
If, after washing and drying yo
Cut off the leather top of an old
was able to overcome the impediment*
shoe and sew between it several thick- ruit jars, you will put a small pie*
and Experiment Station
that would have crashed another.
nesses, of cloth. Then you can iron of paper in each jar before screwi
(Consul H. C. Claiborne, Ixmdon.)
Through them she swept, living t.>
without burning the hands.
Alfalfa has become a permanent country which had a semi-arid climax The high prices and increased den the top, they will not have,
see her ideas working for the practifarm crop in New Jersey. As a result and alkaline soils. It was introduced mand for gasoline have led to experimusty smell when opened. The papu
cal as well as the spiritual beenfit (J! A few cloves strewn around on
To clean pots and pans, take one
_ of its superior yields, its high feedinR into Greece on limestone soils and ments in England for a suitable subthousands, who eagerly testified to pantry shelves will keep ants away ordinary clothespin, split In two. Th? collects all the moisture.
Value, and its ability to produce 3 to 6 from Italy to Spain on limestone soils stitute motor fuel. Recent tests carthe good they received. Today, u
soft wood will not scratch them as
years from one seeding, it Is now being and throughout Europe wherever lime- ried out by the London General Omdecade after her passing, there are A little cornstarch put on cranberrv metal does, and it can be burned when There are about 2,500,000 miles o
grown in all parts of the State of ag- stone soils existed, until it was brought nibus Company appear to have resulted
said to be more than seventeen hun- stain and left for an hour or so will soiled.
ricultural importance. The conditions to America, where it was again intro- n interesting conclusions of ultarian.
Rural roads in the United States.
dred Christian Science churches in make stain disappear.
necessary for its successful growing duced into that, part of America which character, while the British Goveriithe world.
are now being met by the farmers. has a spmi-arid climate and alkaline ment is now conducting wide reIf you need to keep cheese any
Born July 16, 1821, at the Baker A little milk put in water while
One by one the secrets have been un- soils. The first introduction into the ;earches to discover a liquid fuel that
length
of time, you may prevent
locked until now we have growers United States was in the thirteen will combine satisfactory features homestead in the town of Bow, near boiling onions will make onions taste mould from appearing on the cut surthe
present
city
of
Concord,
in
New
much
better.
They
will
not
have
that
in the State who raise alfalfa on the original colonies, among which were from both a scientific and a practical
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
face by coating it thinly with butter
Hampshire, Mary A. Morse Baker wan awful rank taste in them.
same scale as any other farm crop. It New York State, Virginia, North Caro- viewpoint.
These Ugly Spots
the
sixth
and
youngest
child
of
Mark
grows tinder wider difference of soil lina and probably others. However,
Some time ago omnibuses were and Abigail Baker. From infancy li
When cooking very sour fruit, sucn
There's
no
longer the slightest need o
and climatic conditions than most the introduction into the colonies was successfully run in Paris on a mixture
Geranium plants watered once or as oJierries or cranberries, add a very feeling ashamed, of your freckles, as Othin<
farm crops, and therefore Its spread never successful because the people of benzol and alcohol. Benzol beliu", is said she was subject to convulsive twice a week with Ammonia water little salt to each quart and it will take —double strength—is guaranteed to reoiovt
these homely spots.
and increased acreage is well merited at that, time did not appreciate the a coal-tar product resulting from frac- attacks of an hysterical nature, whic:i will blossom much better. One-half about one-half as much sugar.
seemed not to grow better as she grew
Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
and la bound to continue.
fact that alfalfa needs a well drained tional distillation and usually extracted older. When she was 22 she married teaspoon J o a gallon of water.
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
In 1909 the census for New Jersey alkaline soil before it can be made a or "washed" from coal or household George Washington Glover, who lived
soon see that even the worst freckle
showed 1386 acres of alfalfa. In 1917 successful crop. History tells us that gas, t"ne supplies of benzol are depend but six months, and then she cam-! COOK cabbage without cover on and AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL should
have begun to disappear, while the lighte
there were about 15,000 acres in this George Washington grew it to some ent on the supplies of bituminous cool home to give birth toiler only child- there will not be any odor from cookones have vanished entirely. It is seldon
Consult the Old Reliable
that more than one ounce is needed to com
legume, a remarkable increase for the extent on his estate at. Mt. Vermin, and habitually contingent on the good named .after her father—and she still ing it.
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
eight years. It now remains for us to while Thomas Jefferson likewise grew will of gas companies. However, the suffered sadly from her trouble.
clear complexion.
f
Forty Years' Continuous Practice
It on his estate. Robert. Livingston alcohol used is extracted from vege
promote- and dlrert the crop in its
Often,
when
boiling
eggs,
the
whltd
Be sure to ask for the double strengtl
was only after she had married
_ 1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
in New York and many others were table matter, and consequently there
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee <
proper channels.
the second time—to Daniel Patterson comes through the shell and spoils
money
back if it fails to remove freckles.
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no
limit
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available
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experimenting
with
this
crop
during
In order to refresh our minds, aa to
—that she found relief, it is said, the taste of the egg, through its ap-Ad
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
the advantages of alfalfa, let us ro- this period of our agricultural develop- The experiments have therefore con through the ministrations of Phineas pearance. This may be prevented it'
Write or call for free book
view its requirements and the placid ment. Our records show that, the temp'ated a liquid fuel containing as Parkhurst Quimby, who practiced a a teaspoon of salt is put into the water
before boiling.
it should take on the farm. As a pro-New Brunswick Times in 1823 printed large a proportion of alcohol as pos-form of healing in Portland, Me.
ducer It is superior to all the staple a letter written by a New Jersey sible. Nevertheless, it appears that
In the 1898 edition of "Science and
forage plants. New Jersey has ap farmer, in which he cited the super- neither benzol nor alcohol burns so Health" Mrs. Eddy wrote: "In the
proximately 350,000 acres of cultivatel iority of alfalfa as a forage crop and quickly as gasoline, and the use of a year 1866 I discovered the science of
hay. The yield for 1917 was 1.45 tons described the method necessary for its mixture necessitates the structural metaphysical healing and named It
and all delects In speech cured.
Afternoon and evening clasies.
per acre. It we grew alfalfa on 150,000 successful growth. This man recom- modification of the ordinary gasoline Christian Science." It was not, howCall, Write, or Phone
acres of this land, we would have more mended 15 to 20 pounds of seed per engine.
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The remainder of the land could be inderstand that lime was needed to carried out by the London General At this time Mrs. Eddy was in Lynr,
used for other crops or for alfalfa t^ make the crop successful in most caser. Omnibus Company, with a mixture of Mass., and there her theories had
sell. This would enlarge the far»ii or that inoculation was necessary to benzol and alcohol in equal propor- found practical application in that city
tions, resulted in an efficiency as com-In 1882 Mrs. Eddy left Lynn with her
business and place it on a more profl!- nsure its getting a good foothold.
/ / _ _
ASK FOR THE
_ _ t ,
ablo basis.
In 1847. at the lime of the discovery pared with gasoline of 12.5 to 15. The husband, Asa Gilbert Eddy, whom she
History
of gold in Calinfornia. the settlers from experiments in the workship are said married in 1877, and went to Boston,
Alfalfa is the oldest of all foragrt the eastern part of the United States to have dealt successfully with com- where she lived and worked until sh*
crops and ita development is of inter- went by the way of Cape Horn to pression, carburetor setting, and heat retired to Concord, N. H., in tBe latteest because it points out Home perti- California. On the way, they stopped ing of induction pipes. An analysis of part cf 1899. So simple was her life
nent phases essential for its produc- at Chili and some of them, seeing the the exhaust gases showed no uncon- in Concord it is said few persons fel*
COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
tion. So far as we know the plant ilfalfa growing, took with them some umed carbon monoxide. On the roai any interest in her until the dedication
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE
very likely originated from southwest- of the seed. These settlers found tests it is reported that stoppages of the Mother Church in Boston in
ook place owing to congestion of the
ern Asia, throughout Persia and Ara
Entirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
alfalfa more profitable than digging carburetor jets and deposit in the in-1895 caused them to realize how great
bia. About 500 years before Christ
VITRI-SII.LA top and cup. Can't shor* circuit. Telescope intensifier
a public personage lived among them.
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
the Persians invaded Greece, and they for gold, and thus the crop got its flrit duction pipes. Various mixtures of
Out
of
hardships
few
women
have
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
took with them alfalfa seed and giew successful introduction into the United :he two fuels were used, but. the 50endured, from misunderstandings and
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent
.the crop to feed their horses and oat States. It so happened that it wasper cent mixture proved the most what has been described as "appalling
The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
tie, the latter being used for providing again plan tod on an alkaline soil in asatisfactory, although it impaired the enmities," Mrs. Eddy achieved a sucleaking cylinders.
meat from the armies. From Greece semi-arid region, From California the engine to some extent.
cess such as has been given few perThe "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading conthe plant was next introduced into crop worked east through Utah, Coin
The chief engineer of the London sons. Perhaps Mrs. Eddy herself was
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.
Rome and thenceforth throughout redo, Kansas and Nebraska until it General Omnibus Comapny states with thrilled when, on June 3, 1888, she
It is indestructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold under an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.
various portions of Europe. ( From came to the humid climates near the regard to the comparative costs th.it spoke to the third annual convention
Spain it came to America, probably in Mississippi Hiver. Here it stopped the number of British thermal units of the National Christian Scientists'
Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
South America or Mexico. From and it took some time before farmers produced per penny (2 cents) by gasu- Association in Chicago. There she
Mai! Orders Filled Promptly.
Mexico the plant spread to Texas of this section learned to grow it with line are 6,050 and by 50 per cent mix- had gone with Calvin A. Fye and
Make Money Orders Payable to
New Mexico and California, and also success. However, after learning that ture 5,000; the cost per mile showed Ebenezer J. Foster—whom she later
in 1851 it came from Chill to Califor- lime and inoculation were needed, to- a difference in favor of the former of adopted—and addressed three thounia, marking the really important step gether with proper drainage, the crop one-fifth of a penny (0.04 cent). Fur- sand persons, eight hundred of whom
(Pennsylvania Distributors)
in alfalfa growing in America.
was eventually taken across the Miss- ther investigations of benzol alcohol were Christian Science delegates. As
218
North
15th
St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
By tracing the development of the issippi River and brought east through- in equal proportions give 6.03 mile." indicated in a letter, it was a scene
Bell Phone, Locust 616
crop we And that it originated in a out the eastern States until we non-to the gallon for th* mixture and 7.19almost beyond description.
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the (table, T pounds of phosphoric > reduce the cost of getting farm prosold would be added, making the per- duct! from the producer, to the concentage In the manure a little higher sumer. 6 0 business men ihould reathan that of the nitrogen and the pot- lize, better than the bankers that any
ash. A better balance is given to the reduction that may occur In the
fertility. There cannot be any IOBS farmer's returns should be preceded, The thing most needed In the proNews and Views About the Farm
in this purchased plant-food if thfc or at least accompanied, by corres- duction of work horses for American Collection Includes AH But Four Copies of the Famous
stable floor is tight. Fermentation ponding reductions in the prices of the farms is greater care in the selection
"Poor Richard's Almanack"
of 'the stallion and the brood mare,
nd the maxlmtjpn amount of organic cannot drive it off, and when applied things the farmer must buy.
Poultry Manure
he value of poultry manure often matter for the soil. Grass is a heavy to the soil it is tightly held. Practi- "Bankers and all other business men say animal husbandry experts of the The unique and valuable collection (he first of those but one other copy
extant—that in the possession at
verestimated. Its content ot plant- eeder, like corn, and makes good use cally no phosphoric add is found in as well, should Interest themselves in United States Department of Agrl- of Benjamin Franklin imprints has
d Is one-half greater than that of f nitrogen. Its roots fill the soil BJ Irainage waters. Eight tons of manure the problems of the farmer and aid culure who have been studying the been presented to the University of the Historical Society.
se manue, ton for ton. The avail- lat no loss attends the use of manure. thus re-enforced would contain the him in securing facilities needed in present'situation with respect to horses. Pennsylvania by the Curtis Publishing The first and last books printed by
lity of tbe nitrogen is so great that When the supply Is given the grass. same amount of plant-food as a ton his business. They should not coun- Not only was there a net decrease Company, of Philadelphia, Pa. The Franklin are numbered among the colurns from applications are immedi- fter tbe harvest of the second crop of fertilizer having 4 per cent nitro- tenance the assault now being made of approximately 373,000 in the num- Curtis collection contains all but four lection, as well as many other varieties.
, and give the impression of greater f clover and during the winter, the gen, 5 per cent phosphoric acid, and 4 on tbe farm loan bank system, whicii ber of horses on farms on January of the thirty-four issues of Poor Rich A copy of the catalog of the Library
ength thanks possessed. Its avall- imothy can make a rank growth. Tho per cent potash. The addition of the enables the farmer to secure money 1st, as compared with a year ago, mit. ard's Almanac. Sixteen years ago a Company in 1757, of which but one
lity makes it excellent for plants art of the plant above ground has 50 pounds ot acid phosphate per toil on favorable terms without commis- the experts are of the opinion that single number—that of 1739—was solri other example is known, has been so'd
there has been an even more marekd at auction for (565. Minutes of the at auction for as high as $1850. No
t need forcing. For such use it orresponding development below does not bring the phosphoric acid sions or renewals charges, finances decrease in the number of mares brei Lancaster Conference in 1762, tho
other collection is known which consds re-enforcing only with acid phos- ground. Not only does a large increase content up as high relatively as iii him to carry on the fundamental ac- during 1919. The extent of this du- the Treaty With the Six Nations in
tains any of the following: Mlstiche
ate, but as a general manure it n the hay crop result, but the heavy most commercial fertilizers, but it tivity of our country, and makes pro- crease can not be actually determined 1742, and the Treaty of 1744 have
and Sehr Geheyme Sprueche, 1730:
mid have the addition of potash. mass of grass roots, the aftermath, and helps. The total amount In the 8 tons vision for long time payments that he until the colt crop of 1920 Is estimated. brought from $300 to $600 at auction
the Minister of Christ, 1732; Instruc
Id phosphate should be used in the he remains of the manure provide a manure may be sufficient, and the may plan ahead where necessary. Tns However, if the decline in breeding sales, and of the second of those but
tions for Right. Spelling, 1737; Char
ultry-house to prevent loss of nttro- reat amount of fertility for the corn greater part of the total has sufficient- withdrawal of this aid to farmers is as great as conditions now Indicate, six copies are known.
ters of the Province and City, 1741,
would,
in
my
Judgment,
be
a
blow
to
n, which escapes quickly on ac- which follows. The Increase in hay ly immediate availability, while the
the country will be confronted witli
The Querists, 1741; Brief Life, 1751;
tint of rapid fermentation, and to ermits a corresponding increase in manure must undergo decomposition, agriculture in America and be harm- a seriously depleted supply of good Twelve of the fourteen treaties
printed by Franklin are included. Of Country Almanack for 1751! and 1757.
pply phosphoric acid.
Twenty he manure supply the next year, if it and some of the nitrogen and potash ful to the country as a whole. There horses within the next few years.
unds of acid phosphate to each 100 s fed, and if is sold on account of a does not become available within tho is a common interest of bankers and
farmers in this system. Federal farm Many farmers are using up their
unds of the manure gives a mixture market price greater than the value year.
loans encourage a landowning, pros- work stock without making any pro
ntaining one pound of nitrogen, three or feed and manure, it adds to income
Durability of Manure
perous farm citizenry in this coun- vision for the future. Such a policy is
unds of phosphoric acid, and two- materially—and that is one reason fov
Tests ot the durability of manuie try. That is the kind of farmers the
The supply ol extra girls seems
shortsighted and will have serious re- Every day on the Universal City lot
ths of a pound of potash." The ac- arming.
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Brine out the good in everybody,
ountain
and
ice
cream
business
of
Dilks,
Trinity
church,
Camden,
a
formeeting.
Plilladelphla « Beach Haven K. B and llurnerut » . B.
adding frnsh fuel.
and never needlessly hurt the
oshua Shreve and it is now running,
TO TAKE EFFECT 4:00 A. il., JUNK 20, 1)120
feelings of anybody.
TRAINS FROM PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK To IDOKBRTON
he fountain is one at the latest
BBACH
HAVEN
and
BABNEOAX
CIIX
In reporting a political gathering give the facts, tell the story
Roy Cox spent a few days at home
Sat. I DaUy I Bun. I Sun.
Dally I Daily Dally
us week.
as it is, not as you would like to
Sun.
ex.8un.[ex.Sun, e x . Sat. only tex.Snn.l, only
only
have it. Treat all parties alike.
Mrs. Kapjo Us entertaining com& Bun.
any.
If there's any politics -to be
P. M. ( P . M. ) A. M.
,M..)' A. M. P.M
P. M.
played, we will play it in our ediSurf City and Harvey Cedars seem
1.24|
.T.N.wYork P B B
• I.
torial columns.
• be a mecca for many of our citi3.15
9.00
" New York C.BlK
ens.
Treat all religious matters rev3.02
7.15
8.05
" Trenton
4.12
1.12
7.48
U.12
""l'lilladelpnla
erently.
J. Howard Perrine has all the bus4.10
1.22
7.5(1
0.1V
" C'ainiien
If it can possibly be avoided
ness he can attend to.
1.52
8.35
4.40
9.52
Mount
Holly
1
never bring ignominy to an innoJoseph Predmore spent Sunday at
V.27
5.25
10.2'
6.46
waitings
•9.30
•5.32
•10.38
•6.55
CedaL rest
cent man or child in telling of
is home.
ar Cr
•a. 3!)
•10.40
•7.00
Lacey
the misdeeds or misfortunes of a
•D.50
•B.45
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•7.12
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relative.
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10.55
7.W
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10.07
5.07
3.20
11.04
7.31
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8.15
Don't wait to be asked, but do
•3.22
i
|
•
•11.11
Cedar Uun . . .
it without the asking, and, above
n.»
•fl.OUl
•11.13 .3.24
Muyetta
all, be clean and never let a dirty
•O.Ot •10.101 •7.38
•11.15 •3.211
SLulfordvlllo .
•0.10 •10.ID
•11.18 •3.29
word or suggestive story get into
Cox Station . .
•7.41
S.14
11.22
3.33
10.231
We8t Creek . .
7.45
type.
•0.1U •10.25| •7.47
•11,&
•3.35
1'arkertown . .
I want this paper so conducted
0.21
11.20
10.301
3.15
7.521
. VUCKHttTON
B
0.03
•10.13
•8.25
•7.38
that it can go into any home withUUUard
U.12
10.201
7.44
liui'uegatCity 3c ..8.42 "ii.'i'
a.(H|
out destroying the innocence of
•0.14 •10.221
8.40 •11.10
7.45
Hi'Hcu Arliugton
B 3.0(1
any child.
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B
3.07
•8.4!) •11.2:
Ship Bottom . . .
<EW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
6.19
•10.281
B 3.01)
•8.54 •11.24
Brant Beach . .
WARREN G. HARDING
•8.21 •10.30
B 3.11
•7'. 53
•8»B8 •11.20
" B. llaven Crest
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
•6 23 •10.32)
•7.551
.."...
J
• 8 . OX •11.28
" l'eahala
MARCH 1, 1920:
6.27 •io.an
B 3.17
•7.56
•0.08 •11.32
" B. H. Terrace .
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Tuckerton Beacon

Barnegat
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JUNIORS ORGANIZE COUNTY
PAST COUNCILORS' ASSOCIATION

" Spray eBacta . . .
" N. Beach Haven
Ar.BEACH HAVBN
Lv Surf City
|
" Harvey Cedars
" High Point . . . .
" Club Bouse
Ar. aBrnegat City

•8.12
•9.14
9.16
8.52
9.04
9.10
•9.M
9.24

• 1 11.**
•11.30
11.37
11,2:
11.31
11.3U
•11.48
11.53

B 3.19
3 21
8.10
3.20
3.20
3.42
•3.3d

•6.29
•0.31
6.32
6.24
0.34
6.37
6.50
•6.44

•10.37
•10.3D
10.40
10.32
10.42
10.44
10.58
•01.50

.^ii...

i

•8.00
•8.02
8.04
7.18.02
8.06
8.10
•8.10

Manahawkin, July 17.—Past Councilors of the various councils of the TRAINS FROM TUCKERTON, BEACH HAVBN and BARNEGAT CITY TO
Jr. 0 . U. A. M. in Ocean county last
F111LADXXFU1A and NEW YORK
night met at Manahawkin with Stafford council, forming an Ocean CounDally I
I Dally I Dally 1 Daily Sat.
ty Past Councilors' association. Much
n. I Sun.
Sun.
lex.Sun.ex.Sun. ex.Sat.1 only
only
only
. only
:. Sun.|
enthusiasm was shown at the organizI
|
{& Sun.
ation meeting and Laurel council, of
I A.M..| A. M. | P . M . P. M. P . M. I A. M. P . M. 1 P. M..
Lakewood, extended an invitation to
hold their next meeting there on Au- Lv. Uaruegat City
7.10
4.20
0.42 10.00
4.38
gust 20, at which time the preliminary " Club House . . . . •0.47
•7.17
•4.31
•10.10
•4.44
7.23
4.38
work will be confirmed and the offi- " LUgu Point . . . . (1.64 10.30
4.50
7.25
4.41
Hurvey Cedars
4.53
8.67 10.40
cers of the Past Councilors' associa- "" Surf
7.30
4.50
City
6.03
7 07 10,55
tion <4 Middlesex county will install " llUACH
7.30
4.30
2.00
4.57
0.50
HAVBN
7.00
11
•7.3^
•4.38
•2.03
officers. Both Middlesex and Mlora- N. Beach Haven •0.5S
4.501
•7.02
•7.34
•4.40
•2.08
5.01
Spray Beach . . . •7.00
•7.04
mouth counties were extended invita- "" B
•7.30
•4.42
•2.10
•5.03
H Terrace.. •7.02
•7.06
tions to be present.
•7.JU
•4.40
•2. IS
•7.00
" I'eahala
•7.10
•a.07
•7.42
•4.48
•2.1!)
•7.11
The officers elected are Charles N " B. llaven Crest •7.08
•5.0U
•7.43
•4.50
•2.i!5
"
Brant
H-auli
.
.
•7.13
7,11
•5.11
Warner, Magnolia, Toms River, coun " Ship Bottom . . •7.13
•7.45
•4.53
•2.2!)
•7.15
•8.13
ty councilor; Stephen Johnson, Staf 11 Beach Arlington •7.14
•7.40
•4.55
•2.32
•7.16
•5.14
7.48
5.03
•7.18
2.30
ford, Manahawkin, county vice coun- " UarncgutCity Jc\ 7.18
5.15
•7.54
•2.50
C7.23
"
Illlllard
•5.21
cilor; Past State Councilor, Joseph " TUCKKBTON
7.40
10.30
"i'.ra
7.05
5.04
M. Thompson, Ocean, New Egypt, " Parkertown .
•7.45
•7.10 •10.35
•4.57
•5.09
7.47
7.12 10.37
. county junior past councilor; Ralph " West Creek ,
4.59
5.11
•7.50
•7.^5 •10.41
Cox Station
•5.02
•5.14
Roberton, -Laurel, Lakewood, county 11" Stuttordville
•7. IS •10.43
,
•7.::
•5.04
•5.17
recording secretary; J. C. Bennett, " Mayetta
•7.20 •10.45
•7.54
•5.00
•5.19
Salter, Barnegat, assistant recording " Cedar Bun .. •7.22 •10.47...
•7.50
•0.08
•5.21
7.311 r.10.54 Ar 3.00 Ar. 2.30
Manahawken ..
8.05
5.18
7.30
6.33
secretary; Joseph H. Brown, Lakeside, "" r.oriicgut
8.15
7.M
52.
5.43
7.37
Tuckerton, treasurer; Theodore Ernst, * Waretow- June. •7.43
•8.19
•5.31
•5.47
Magnoia, Toms River, conductor; Geo. " Lacey
•8.31
•5.51
•7.67
Crest
•8.35
•0.02
Bennett, Stafford, Manahawkin, war- "" Cedar
0.00
8.06
Wnltlng . . . .
6.10
8.40
den; T J. Morray, Laurel, Lakewood " Ar.
0.39
8.30
Mount Holly . .
7.07
8.28
inside sentinel; Charles H. Brandt " Caraden
'.15
9
7.43
9.01
8.15
7.55
7.25
" Philadelphia . . .
9.10
Salter, Barnegat, chaplain.
11
10.08
8.37
8.40
The guests of the evening were " Trpnton
10.10
NcwYork P.B B 11.51
10.00
10.35
State Vice Councilor Edwin T. F? " NewTork C.B.B 12.13
12.55
clay, State Conductor R. C. Smith and
County Recording Secretary C. Ar- " •" Indicates Flag Stations
Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers.
thur Seele of Past Councilors' Asso- "A
Train will stop on signal to leave' Passengers.
ciation of Middlesex County, who to- "B"
"C" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers for Whitings and points beyond.
r i e r with Past State Councilor Jos
New York daylight saving time.
Thompson of New Egypt, N. J. Trains will leave and arrive atJOHN
C. PRICE, President and General Manner.
were the speakers of the evening.

No sir-ee,bob!
No premiums with
Cameh—all quality!

/6-DOMESr/C

BLEND

lOAHlTT«

quality plus Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth I
And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
puff-by-puff with any cigarette in
the world!
Camels have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable "body" is all there!
They are always refreshing—they*
never tire your taste.
,
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor I
Your say-so about Camels will be:
"Aty, but that's a great cigarette".
mpp&orwlmijmtnnt

Model
Price
90 Chassis
'.. $745.00
90 Roadster
775.00
Touring Car
795.00
90 Coupe
1170.00
90 Sedan
1245.00
90 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
795.00
90 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 830.00
Model FB20 Roadster
$1270.00
B30 Coupe
1855.00
B40 Sedan
1865.00
B50 Touring Car
1295.00
T Truck Chassis
1325.00
T" Truck, Open Express
Body
1460.00
T" Truck, Open Express
Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00
AH Cars F. O. a Factory

CHEVROLET ONE TON TRUCK
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTER AND PNEUMATIC TIRES

Model T Truck Chasis $1325
Model T Open Express Body $1460
•

YV/fA*1A1 T

0PEN

lVlOuei 1

EXPRESS BODY AND

* 1 KAGL

EIGHT POST TOP

JplOnrD

Trucks in Stock. All F.O.B. Factory. Sold on Monthly Payments

M. L CRANMER, Dealer

M. L. CRANMER,

Mayetta, N. J.

PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R 14.

Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

Homer
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a CASH
STORES

DO YOUR CANNING NOW

i

12
1

II

1

:•::•:

We intend to help you by
CUTTING PRICES as lowas possible
BEST GRANULATED

SUGAR 22k lb
For a few days only

c

NEW 1 0 J _ 1 ,
Potatoes IOC4JJK
Just out of the ground.

ne

2 cans a Milk 25c
Big Can
11
I
Fowler Brand
33 Pumpkin " *m * Early June
33
I CURED Bacon Jb 13c
Uneeda Biscuit 7 c
Special for a few day*

11
am

I

After Dinner Biscuit

Best Head Rice 17c lb

II p^lLARD25 f,lb
PRESERVING
MASON JARS, qts
MASON JARS, pts
JELLY TUMBLERS
JAR TOPS
PAROWAX
JAR RUBBERS

ame

CLIMAX SOAP
SNOW BOY
STAR MAPTHA
LIFE BOUY SOAP

S°rnr''Flakes l i e
They can't be beat

2 Campbell's
Baked Beans
BARGAINS BUY THEM.

Armour Best 7 A . IL

BUTTER IvClD
This is a 10c cut None to equal it.

Yellow C
Tail

;

Oleo 38

Tea

SIIS

UK

19c can
6c can
30c can
75e
6, 10, 20c
45c can
45c can
45c can
45c can
35c can
35c ean
25c ean
19e can

45c lb

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
JL

^

Freeh from the N. B. ovens

A QUICK MEAL
SALMON
POTTED MEATS
EVER GOOD
VEAL LOAF
ALCO
CAN CHICKEN
KING NDT
SARDINES
LAMB STEW
Any of these brands will soft you
KIDNEY STEW
GULASH STEW
NEEDS
BEEF STEW
80c doz
HERSHEY'S COCOA
10-19e
CORN
75c doz PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR
pkg 29c ROASTBEEF
BEEF
45c doc QUAKER BISCUIT FLOUR
pkg 12c
30c doz BECKER'S SELF RISING FLOUR *. 15e COOKED KRAUT
SHAD
17c lb EVAPORATED MILK
7-14e
8, 10,12c dot
CRISCO (lb can)
32c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
12e
6c
POSTTOASTIES
12e
4V.e
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
9e
4*ie
MOTHERS'OATS
12e
Be
QUAKER OATS
12e
GREEN,
BLACK,

cl

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Whuhwfhhm, H. C.

20c yt9>

Al

UE

MIXED

BBACON
TDOKEBTON. N. . .
Thursday Afternoon, August 5, l»20
BOC1KTIE9
XTJOUaY OR CHAPTBB NO. tt O. • . 8.
Ham «-v«ry 2nd u d 4th Friday m a i n *
of the montu it 8 o'clock la Masonic Ball
corner ot Wood and Cuurch •treat*.
Mrs. Bessie Pearee, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cale, Seey.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

Citizens
loice
If light is Saved

CROP VAIOES TRIPLED

Production for Year 1919 Broke
LABOR OUSTED BELA KUN
AH Records.
.Worth Almost Three Times • • Much
u Avenge for Plve-Year
Period.
Washington.—The value ot crops
produced In the United States this year
Is oearly three times greater than the
average annual value during the live
years preceding the outbreak of the European war, according to the report of
the secretary of agriculture. "On the
basis of prices that have recently prevailed," says secretary, "the total value
of all crops produced In 1910 Is $15,873,000,000, compared with $14,222,000,000 for 1018; $13,479,000,000 for
1917; $9,054,000,000 for 1918; $6,112,000,000 for 1914; and $5,829,000,000 for
the Bve-year average, 1910-1914. These
values represent gross production and
not net returns to the producer. The
value of live stock on farms In 1919
was $8,830,000,000, compared with $8,284.000.000 In 1918; $0,736,000,000 In
1917; $6,021,000,000 In 1916; $5,890,000,000 In 1014; anil $5,318,000,000 for
the flve-yet.r average, 1910-1914.

rCCKEBTON LODGH, NO. 4, F. * A. U.
Meat! every 2nd and 4tli Tuesday ovenlug
ef each month In Masonic Uali corner
Wood and Church streets.
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
W. irvln, Smith, Soc'jr.
RIBRSON POST NO. 71, «.. A. B.
Meet at Town Hull, every tlrst aud third
hursday evening of each uumtli at 7.30
clock.
Cr*rlet White. Commander,
Kdwln A. U»le, AdjuUnt.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. M, Jr. O.li.A.H.
Meets every Monday night, la Ueo Men's
Ball corner Main and Ureen streets, at
\80 o'clock.
Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
Joseph II. Brown, H. a.

T

BJVIANCK COUNCIL, NO. lM, D. of 1.
Meets every Thursday evening In the lied
Hens Hall corner Main and Green street*.
•t 8 o clock
Mr.. Bessie Marshall, Councilor

lira. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.
POBATCONO .TKIBK .NO. « , . IMP'D.
Meets every Saturday Bleep, Ttk Boa.
Hth breath In Red Mens Wigwam, corner
Bain and Green streets.
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Qeo. Bishop, Jr., C. ol H.
TRU8TEE8
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith. C. I n Mathls.
rRtBTEKM WIDOWS AND OKI'HANS
Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.
OCEAN LODGE NO. 88, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday . Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

"This Increased financial showing, It
Is again necessary to emphasize, does
not mean that the nation Is better off
to that extent or that Its real wealth
has advanced In that proportion. Considering merely the domestic relations,
the true state Is Indicated rather In
terras of real commodities, comparative
statements of which are given In foregoing tables. The Increased values,
however, do reveal tlmt the monetary
returns to the farmers have Increased

MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Tmkerton, N. J.
Weets at P. O. Building on the last Sat
erflay evening of each month.
W. I. Smith, President,
I. Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown, Treats.
COLUMBIA TBSIPLB, MO. (0, L. of O. B.
Meets every Tuesda/ night In K. G. E.
Hall corner Main an<* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of B.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the
[ ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
,. ..iladelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire & Marine
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,

Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line l»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckorton daily . . . .1.30.1'..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P . M .
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
ppecial prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
H e Tuckerton Bank,
PHONE 26

The Mowing appeared in the Philailphia North American on Monday:
If Barnegat lighthouse is saved,
ie entire shore will rejoice, The
lief of the lighthouse bureau did not
ive much encouragement at the
atheving at Barnegat City last Tuesay, but Senator Frelinghuysen, who
ants the lihgt kept, is a fighter wtfen
e goes after anything and he is in
arnest in this. His secretary, Frank
filling Leach, is a resident of Tuckrton, and to him and William Fischer
E Toms River, is due the gratitude
E every lover of this historic beacon
mt it has not been abandoned to its
ate.
"The" citizens of Barnegat City have
lown what kind of stuff Jersey shoreen are made of. They took the
on«y out of their own pockets to
ave the lighthouse when the govern:ent was indifferent to the saving of
s own property1 or showed worse
lan indifference.
"Chief Putman. of the lighthouse
ureau, naturally is jealous of the
eputation of his. department and does
ot feel good over his waste of $45,00 last spring in the building of a
tone jetty that did more harm than
ood. To make this a very bitter pill
or him to swallow is the fact that
he citizens of Barnegat City with
n expenditure of a few thousand dolars have shown what they can do in
he building up of the hpach front
f the lighthouse. Chii>f Putman faors a lightship, but this cannot take
he place of a lighthouse, whose rays
each to the rays or lighthouses to
he north and to the south. A light-

World 711,000,000 Years Old.
iwiiij,' their calculations upon radio• phahoiuuna, two British sclens imvc ndvanced the theory that th«
)<l IH at least 711,000,000 years oM.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

ship cannot do this and not to do BO
places navigation in danger.
"There are two things that ought to
have an investigation by congress.
These are that while the lighthouse
bureau was building the worse than
useless stone jetty the bureau was
having made a steel tower to place
at the mouth of the Barnegat bay,
clearly an indication that it was
spending $45,000 for something it had
no faith in. Then there is no excuse
Cor selling the $20,000 lighthouse
keeper's quarters for $128. The
people along the shore should ask for
a congressional investigation into
this."

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4
MAYETTA, N. J.

\

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should have more insurance en both
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't knew how
soon yon are going to need it.
Let me write you a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Phone 52

Republican Voters
of

Ocean County
Hoping that my record in the
Legislature during the past year will
warrant your support for renomination at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce my|
candidacy for rcnomination for member of the General Assembly,
pledging my continued and increased active participation both in the
initiation and support of any and all good legislation, pertaining to
the best interests of our County and State.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

Mai

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker |

m
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1
i
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Your sales letter in the United States
mall has the right of way straight toy out
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using
paper of known quantity — Hammermi
Bond—and good printing which wi
attract your customer's attention, aa
sell your goods.
That's the kind of printing we do an
the paper we use.
:•::•:
Vm Jfon rihitti J«f«ii«nml»(> AW

All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

>'
«l

A Home Heating Outfit for $131
Adds $500 to the value of your
property

The above cellarless
bungalow is typical
of thousands which
can now be heated
with hotwater. This
new outfit is specially designed for
heating small buildings. It is made of
the same high quality as all of this
Company's product
and is backed by
the same strong and
complete guarantee.
Thousands of similar buildings have
been successfully
heated by these outfits and we will be
pleased to give you
the story of the success, economy,
cleanliness, and
added c o m f o r t
which an IDEALArcolaHeating Outfit has brought to
the occupants.

Make up your mind not to worry and shiver through future
winters with old-fashioned heating methods. This new and
successful IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit enables you to have the
most refined and economical heating in your cottage that is
enjoyed by the owner of the finest mansion. The prices of
these outfits are today the biggest bargain in heating equipment
because they we introductory prices in our effort to spread
the benefits and economy of these outfits to house owners who
are quickest to realize the wonderful value that is here offered.

Thousands of these outfits have been tried out during the
past severe winter with wonderful success. Why not find
out today all about an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit for your house?

—

— '—

TUCKERTON, N. J.

For

•alar will ranfah >• mas to „ » m a , „ . c|ta.tic — Illlm
Nj. 1-B SU. IDEAL-Arja*. . j * 100 a* jf. of sUfiatto. ,1.1
" *•! :: r. r. — 200
wo »
»•
IN
(ISO
400

IS

Prices Include
-jaUcdI to salt your rooms. BABY PAYMENTS. If desired. S u i t ,
shipped complete t. o. b. our nearest warehouse — at Bottou. Providence, Wenester,
Springfield (Mass.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harrlabun Baltimore

vfashiagton. Richnv^ Buffalo, Pittsburgh. CincSmSti.aSSSSmZoSSi'

Indianapolis, Chicago, Milwaukee. Minneapolis, St. Paul, Des Moinet, or St. Louis!

Agent for

—

The outfit consists of an IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4,5. or 6 AMERICAN
Radiators and Special Expansion Tank — everything except labor, pine and fittings,
which any local dealer will supply. See prices below for various suet of outfit*.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

EAST MAIN STREET

Study this cut*
•way view; note
how die radiators
•re placed to heat
the whole house.
The circulation of
hot water is rapid
and continuous from the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler placed hi dining room ot kitchen.
The installation of • similar outfit in
your home is easily and quickly made
by any dealer as the outfit is shipped
complete ready for use.

We will hold the price down to the lowest level just at
long as economic conditions will permit, because we
want to have a greater number of people enjoying
IDEAL-Arcola heat in their homes. Ask for catalog.

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled
Work Guaranteed

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
VELIE AUTOMOBILES

Patients desiring treatment or information due*
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o- Chalfonte Apartment*, Atlantic City.!

You can take a year to pay!

Paid for by W. S. Cranmer.

ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
'«'
TIN AND AGATS WAKE
GAS MANTLES ANC CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANK8
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

I.will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N.-J.

The Philadelphia Bulletin on Monday evening had the following to say
concerning the Barnegat Light:
"The historic lighthouse at aBrnegat City, N. J., will not be abandoned,
i/ sufficient funds are found to protect
it by jetties from tides, according to
George R. Putnam, Federal Lighthouse Commissioner. He has. returned
to Washington from an inspection of
the tower.
He said the Government had not
deviated from its intention to place a
lightship seven miles off Barnegat
City.
"There need be no apprehension the
Government will abolish light at Barneeat City," said Mr. Putnam, "even
if a lightship is placed as planned.
The lightship will not do away with
the necessity of a lighthouse at Barnegat City Inlet, although itwill reduce it to serving the needs of. Barnegat Bay."

1 JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

DENTIST

PRICE 28 ets.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.

To the

18<5
Boring Garden St, 801"
191S

Printing la the Saleaman
Who Hat the Right of Way

San Francisco.—Capt. T. a O.
Gregory, who, as representative of
the United States food administration
In central Europe, was credited with
being partly responsible for the overthrow of Bela Kun, bolshevlst dictator In Budapest, said In a statement
made public that labor Itself In Hungary "cast out the curse of bolshevIsm."
Captain Gregory returned to his
home here the other day.
"Labor was deceived Into the movement by propaganda," Captain Gregory snld. "The people were overawed
by the troops of Beln Kun. Labor In
the great manufacturing center of
Budapest tried bolshevlsin. It failed.
They learned It by their own experience and cast It forth."
Captain Gregory said the American
committee simply showed the labor
leaders that holshevlsm was wrong
and showed Bela Kun that the food
situation was In the hands of the
Americans.
"Labor sow what a hopeless thing
bolshevlsin was and they turned to
us," continued the statement, "and
out went Bela Kun."

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAIN8, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

U. S. SENATOR JOSEPH S. FRELINGHUYSEN
Who is leading in the present fight to save the Historic Barnegat
ight.

OLDDR.THEEL'S

The Right of Way

Magyar Workman Found Bolshevism
• Failure, Captain Gregory Says.

TO THE PUBLIC

Notice To The Public

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

me

proportionately, with those of other
groups of producers In the nation, and
that their purchasing power Ims Kept
pace In the rising scale of prices."

Sold by an dealers
No exclusive agents
£|

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Public Hnowroora si. j-mcego. New York, Boston, Springfield, Portland, Providence, Worcester. Philadelphia, Reading. Harrisburg, Newark, Wilkesbarre, Baltimore, W
Richmond. Norfolk, Albany. Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo. Pittsburgh. Cleveland, Detroit. Grand Rapids. Indianapolis, Peoria, Cincinnati. Louisville. Atlanta, Barnunshasi.
Orleans, Milwaukee. Minneapolis. St. Paul, Duluth. St. Louis. Kansas City, Des Moines. Omaha. Denver, San Francisco. Los Angeles. Seattle, Spokane, h m l i i i l ? S
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CROP REPORTS ARE FAVORABLE

PENNSLYVANIA STATE CROP REPORT
The
vania
polls
crops
lows:

Bureau of Statistics, PennsylDepartment of Agrtou'/ure, rithe acreage and condition cf
In this State on July 1, as fol-

85 per cent and indicates an average
yield of 40 bushels per acre, and a
total production of 59,073,000 bushels.
The crop last year was estimated at
70,086,000 bushels, and the average
Wheat—Reports from many counties yield for the last live years was 61,in Pennsylvania show a decline in the 559,525 bushels.
condition of wheat, due largely to
i
Hay—Condition of meadows and
damage by the Hessian fly; but a numprospect
for
hay
is
estimated
at
S5
ber of the principal wheat-producins
counties show an improvement cvti* per cent of a normal, or 1.40 tons per
June 1 report. The condition of wheat acre compared with 1.41 tons per acre
on July 1 for the State at large was last year. If the acreage harvested
86 per cent of a normal which is the this year is as large as last, the total
same as one month ago, and indi- crop will approximate 4,188,000 ton3
cates an average yield of 17.6 bushels as compared with 4,219,415 tons last
per acre, and a total production of year. The average for the past five
27,£64,000 bushels. The crop last year years was 4,394,400 tons.
was estimated at 29,190,000 bushels.
Potatoes—The area planted to poThe average yearly production for the
last five years was 26,319,780 bushels. tatoes is estimated at 239,920 acres,
casts an average yield of 92 bushels
Rye—Conditions of rye is 93 per of last year's acreage. The condition
cent of normal which is an improve- on July 1 was 94 per cent and foroment of 1 per cent from last month. casts an average yield of 9 2bushels
Present forecast Indicates an average per acre, and a total production of
yield -of 17.2 bushels per acre, and a 22,072,600 busheis. The crop last year
total production of 4,027,000 bushels. was estimated at 26,000,000 bushels,
The crop last year was estimated at and the average for the last five yeav.i
3,865,877 bushels, and the average was 24,090,500 bushels.
yearly yield during the last five years
Tobacco—The area planted this
was 4,456,000 bushels.
spring is estimated at 39,415 acres,
Oats—Weather has been favorable which is 95 per cent of the area planter!
and oats have advanced 5 per cent last year. Conditions placed at 91
during the past month. Conditions per cent and indicates an average
on July 1 was 95 per cent of normal yield of 1374 pounds per acre, and
and is indicative of an average yield of a total production of 154,156,000
34.7 bushels per acre, and a total pro pounds. The crop last year was estiauction of 40,000,000 bushels. Th* mated at 53,767,990 pounds, and the
crop last year was estimated at 35,015,- average for the last five years was
000 bushels and the average for the 50,812,000 pounds.
past five years was 38,717,000 bushels.
Beans—The area planted to field
Corn—The area planted this year is
estimated at 1,476,804 acres, which is or dry beans is estimated at 20,600
96 per cent of last year's acreage. acres, which is 92 per cent of the acr;The condition of the crop on July 1 was age of last year.

Poultry on Commercial Plant*
The condition of young stock on
commercial plants is estimated at »t>
per cent of normal; the number of
pullets, at 107; and adult hens at 105
as compared with last year. The egg
production on commercial plants for
June is estimated at 44per cent compared with 44_ per cent last year. This
is based on 100 per cent equaling 1
egg per day per hen during period re
ported for.

a double boiler. Strain fat into glass
jars, and when cold cover with paraffin
as you would jelly. This may be use<l
With the Chinese, yellow is regarded in place of butter for frying, for shortas a color of royalty.
ening, in escaloped potatoes, baked
beans, pie crust, cake or muffins. AlIn the rural districts of Australia ways use a little less of this fat than
many of the horses wear cowhide 'ou would butter, and add a bit «t
>hoes.
salt.

Interesting Facts

There are less extremes of wealth
and poverty in France than in any
other country.

In Holland the breeding of cats for
Farmers TakeUp
the sale of their fur is a recognized
Accounting ndustry.
One-day farm accounting courses
are now being given in 15 States
ihrough the co-operation of the United
States Department of Agriculture and
he State Agricultural Colleges in
arm management extension work.
The primary object of these courses
s to Interest the farmer in farm bookkeeping as an essential to efficient
'arm management. While the assist
nee which the courses give in calcuating a farmers Income tax is of great
/alue, it is necessarily secondary.

Music as a curative power was employed by the Romans in cases of gout
ind sciatica.
Owing to the increase in the size of
>ur brains, it is stated our skulls ara
ecoming thinner.
A shark Bix feet long was recently
;aught by a girl fishing with ordinary
100k and line In Bude Bay, Cornwall.

The longest pendulum ever made
was 377 feet in length and was swung
This is the first year in which this from the second platform of Eiffel
method of introducing farm account- 'owev.
ng has been undertaken on such a
large scale. The schools are carried
There is no complete divorce in Iren in co-operation with the county and. The best that mismated couples
jgents. The one-day sessions are oc- :an obtain is "judicial separation"
upied with calculations made by the which does not permit remarriage.
'armers themselves under the super
Msion of the instructor, and discusThe criminal records show that the
ions of such topics are the'relatrte most murder cases occur in Januar/,
»alue of various crops, the size of crop
une and August, and the fewest in
'ields, the quality and quantity'of live
November, December and February.
tock for a farm of given size, the sue
of the farm business as a whole, and
The recent tour of the Prince of
he farm layout, and the use of labor-Wales in Canada and the United
all factors vitally affecting farm effiStates was officially filmed, 15,000 feet
ciency.
ielng required for the Canadian visit
.lone.

NEW JERSEY STATE CROP REPORT Hoarded Wealth
In the days of ancient Rome a perWeather conditions have been favor-1 condition for-the past ten years on
lon was required to enter a house
Found in Chair with the right foot foremost, because
able during ilie past month and all, J ' 1.
u v

Pastures
crops have shown improvement over
The condition on July 1 was 94 per
June 1 forecast. While the esttmuted
production of all crops with the ex- cent of normal as compared with 83
ception of potatoes and hay are under per cent last year, and 85 per cent,
last year, they are considerably above the average condition for the past ten
years on July 1.
,'
the ten year average.
Corn
Wool
Rainfall accompanied by warmer
The average weight per fleece If.
weather improved conditions in all j estimated at 7 pounds as compared
sections of the State. The condition -with 7 pounds last year, and 5.5 pounds.
on July 1 was 84 per cent of a normal the average weight for the past ten
indicating a yield of 38.2 bushels per years.
acre and a total production of 9,817,000
Apples
bushels, as compared with 10,800,000
The condition of the total of agriculbushels last year, and 10,603,000 tural crop on July 1 was 78 per cent
bushels, the average production for of a normal indicating a production of
the past ten years.
2,818,000 bushels as compared with 2,
Wheat
313,000 bushels last year, and:2,241,000
The conditions on July 1 was 78 bushels, the average production for the
Her cent of a normal indicating a yielfl past ten years. The commercial croy
of 16.3 bushels per acre and a total is estimated at 78 per cent of the total
pared with l,962,,000 bushels last year production or 724,000 barrels as compared with 1,962,000 sbuehls last year pared with 587,000 barrels last year,
and 1,602,000 bushels the average pro- and 870.000 barrels, the average comduction for the past ten years. The mercial production of the past fouV
stock of old wheat remaining on farms years.
is estimated at 5 per cent of last year's
Peaches
crop of 98,000 bushels, compared with
The
condition
of the total agricul60,000 bushels last year and 77,000
tural crop on July 1 was 71 per cent
bushels, the average stock on hand
of a normal indicating a yield of 937,for the past ten years on July 1.
000 bushels as compared with 1,018,000
Oats
bushels last year, and 937,000 bushels,
The condition on July 1, was 91
the average production for the patt
per cent of a normal indicating a yield
ten years. The commercial prop
of 31.9 bushels per acre, and a total
estimated at 70 per cent of the toUil
production of 2.156,000 bushels as com-, production 656,000 bushels as compared with 2,461,000 bushels last year, pared with 683,000 bushels last year,
and 2,327.000 bushels, tlie aveniprp pro- and 678,000 bushels, the average comduction for the past ten years.
mercial production for the past three
Rye
years.
The condition on July 1 was 90 per
Pears
cent, of a normal indicating a yield of
The condition of the total crop on
17.fi bushels per acre and a. total production of 1,253,000 bushels as com- July 1 was 65 per cent of a normal
pared with 1.29G.000 bushels last, year, indicating a yield of 677,000 bushels
and 1,300,000.bushels, the average pro- as compared with 500,000 bushels, the
average production for the past ten
duction for tbp past ten years.
years.
Potatoes
Other Crops
The condition on July 1 was 92 per
Tlie condition of other crops in New
cent of a normal indicating a yield
of 115 bushels per acre and a total Jersey expressed in percentage of nor
production of 12.305,000 bushels as mal is as follows: Field peas, 93:
compared with 10,560,000 bushels lasl field beals, 88; tomatoes. 8S; cabbage,
yrar, and 9.903.000 bushels, the aver 89; onions, 94; grapes, 85; Waokbe."
ago production for the past ten years. ries and raspberries. 85; Watermelons
SO; cantaloupes, 79. It ia estimated
Sweet Potatoes
The romlitton on July 1 was SS p*v that the acreage of late tomatoes lias
cent of a normal indicating a yield of increased four l>er cent over last year
12S.5 bushels per acre and a total pro
duel ion of 1.799.000 bushels as compared with 1,705,000 bushels last year,
and 2;fi27.OOO bushels, the average
production for tile past ten years.
Hay (Tame)
The condition of all tame hay on
July 1 was 91 per cent of a normi-1
Indicating a yield of 1.55 tons iier acre
and a total production of 503,000 tons
as compared with 487,600 tons lasl
year, nml 499.000 tons, the average
production for the past ten years.
Timothy—The acreage for cutting
this season was estimated as 100 per
cent of last season's acreage or 116,000
acres. The condition on July 1 was
03 per cent of a noniiiil as compared
with 94 per cent last year, and 83 pei
cent, the average condition for the
past ten years on July 1. Clover—The
condition on July 1 was 8S per cent
of a normal as compared with 85 pe"
cent last year, and 82 per cent, the
average condition for the past ten
years on July 1. Alfalfa—The condition on July 1 was 88 per cent of u
normal aa compared with 94 per cert
last year, and 91 per cent, the average

,

New York.—Veterans of scores t.f
hard-fought battles with the terrors
f the deep are the members of tlie
iife-saving crew at the Bayonne stolon. Many a tale of fearful feaU
wrought by some departed member
of that crew whose memory is revered,
s told by lamplight of a night when,
here is little to do and when the
pinochle or "sixty-six" tussel grows
wearisome. The Bayonne heroes are
known far and near and their prowess
and ability to serve and save has never
been questioned.Now the Bayonne life-savers are
hinking of ghosts—ghosts of those
days when cows and sheep and pigs
and goats cropped the fragrant grass
Broadway; ghosts of the days when
solitude-seeking lovers sought the wilderness of Fourteenth street; ghosts
of those days when national and savngs banks were regarded as all too
freakislf and dangerous for the instru
ment of (he savings of solid citizenry.
It is, perhaps to the ultra-conservatism of these old New Yorkers that
Captain Fred C. Wilson, who commands the life-savers at. Bayonne st •
tion owes a fortune—a fortune he ha-;
offered to return to the owner does
that owner appear in person to entt r
claim.
Many years ago there dwelt in tins
Vicinity some cautious person who
saved, but. neglected to trust. Little
by little his hoard of gold and currency grew. All was entrusted to the
seat of. an old chair. Then the saver
died—and with him—or her—the secret of the golden cache.
Early this year Captain John Howard, who commands lighter 72 of th»
Morgan Towing Company, bought an
:)ld-fa^liioned chair at a junk shop.
One dollar was the price. But tlv
chair was too old and finally It was
destined Tor the scrap heap.
"Give it to me," said Captain Wi!
son, and the request was granted.
Days later, Captin Wilson began
repairing the chair. Ripping up the
seat he came across the hoard place:!
there in the days of long ago—1
hoard, 'he says, that is big enough to
keep him in affluence for the remain
dor of his days. But he is honest and
he wants the owner to come.

Honey

The average yield of surplus honey
per colony io July 1 is estimated at 3E>
pounds. Tlie condition of the colonies
on July 1 was 93 per cent of norma
and the condition of honey plants Julj
1, 09 per cent of a normal. The average wholesale prices of several grade?
are as follows: Extractor, white. 31 n
per pound; extracted, amber, 26c; extracted, dark. 25c. White, comb, 32o:
other comb, 27c; in chunk or bull;,
white, 30c; other, 25c* The greater
proportion of bee keepers take surplus honey in the fall as the heaviest
flow in New Jersey is from late flowers. The white clover flow was reported extremely light in the northern
part of the State while heavy in the
southern counties.
Poultry on Farm*
The condition of young stock on
farms July 1 was estimated at 93 per
cent of a normal and the number of
pullets at 102 per cent as compared
with last year. The number of adult
hens, was estimated ,at 98 per cent
of a year ago.

Helpful Hints for Mother

he left was thought unlucky. A boy
as kept at the door to see that no
one enered the house left foot first.
The descendants of aborigines in
Australia are very fond of jewelry, b tc
hey do not pay much for it. Thi>y
use telegraph wire to make bracelets,
earrings and nose rings, and tear down
he telegraph lines for that purpose.
Of the world's cathedrals, probably
he most curious is that which crowns
a hill in Uganda. In appearance it reiembles nothing so much as a mo-un;ain of grass, although on closer inspection one is able to see that mud
and wood have been extensively employed. The structure can accommo
date 4,000 people.

Advertising Idea
By Real Live Bank
Every once in a while, as the saying goes, one notices a bit of "live
advertising in the newspapers, the outcome of alertness and an appreciation
of the value of concrete example. We
find an illustration of this on the advertising pages of an Indianapolis
newspaper.
n tearing down an old house near
Greenboro, Ind., the other day workmen found an earthenware jar. whicli
contained $1,325 in gold coins. Tl
house had for years been occupied by
nn old lady who was somewhat "clot
in her dealings and who was supposed
to be in comfortable circumstances.
But at her death only a few dolla f
were found in the house.
Immediately upon the appearance of
this story in the papers the Fletcher
Savings and Trust Company, of Innianapolis tore it out, headlines and all.
and having it .photographed set it in
an advertisement accompanied by this
admonition:
"If this money had been in the bank
it would have earned $1,590 at 3 per
cent simple interest. At 3 per cent
interest, compounded semi-annual!j. i'
would have earned $3,135, making th.1
total amount at its owner's disposal
today $4,460."
This is an example of intelligent act
vortising, for it furnishes an illustration which is nec.ess.ary to convince a
large section of the of the public of the
need not only for saving, but for put
ting the savings where they will grow
without, further attention. Every dr.y
we read of the ignorant who give up
their l.avlngs to the bunko artist, or a-e
visited at night by the prowler an
robbed. The millions of dollars annu
ally lost in this way would be pr
served to their owners if the latur
would use common sense in its cartBy utilizing these incidents of loss tr.
their advertising the banks not only
exhibit a rare degree of intelligence
but perform a public service of grea
value.

Give each child a. towel rod in the
bathroom with its name marked on ;i
card over the towel, and wash olothl
marked with the child's initial anri a
toothbrush conveniently near. The^e
things help in keeping the bathroon
in order. Mark stockings and hand
kerchiefs with pink initial and number
each pair of stockings in a way to sav
time, in mating them.
A great help is to utilize a bureav
by giving each child a drawer wher'
it may deposit its playthings and lit
tie treasures.
Have a hook for each child witV
its name marked over it, for thei
coats and hats, when coming froiv
school, and one of the little paten
clothes pins makes a very handy thlm
to fasten a pair of rubbers with their
name marked'on it, and saves getting
the rubbers out of place. These hints
Buy a fat fowl or chicken and remay not only help the mother in kee> move all the fat which you find inside
ing the house orderly, but tend to the bird. Cut the fat in small pieces
make the children so also.
and fry out by melting in the top of

To Reduce the
Butter Bill

Was Horace Greely
Overrated ?
One Sunday I was In the pastor's
Jew (De Kalb, Ind., in the early fifties) and my father was preaching a
lermon. A quaint and curious old
;entleman appeared and was seated at
if side.. A few minutes after the
ipenlng of the services, and when
he sermon was in progress, he dropped
is head and apparently went sound
isleep. He sat at my side and 1
nought this was a most irreverent
•nd unappreciative performance I
as the more astounded when he went
o our home for luncheon and I learned
e was Horace Greeley. He had heard
very word of the sermon and entered
pon an earnest discussion with my
ather during the entire luncheon. Tho
iext night he lectured in the church.
The lecture tour was one of the
many occasions on which this strange,
ntrustworthy and greatly overrated
man was doing violence to the hopes
f the sound-hearted people of the
tforth. Enjoying a degree of confilence rarely accorded to any journal
st, he, throughout his long life, sellom missed an opportunity to play
havoc with the cause he had espoused
and of which he was accounted the
oremost champion.
Removed as we are at this time
'rom the days more than half a cenury ago, and reviewing Greeley's anivities in a dispassionate light, we
ee a continued course of tergiversr.ion from the first to last. In 1848,
rofessingr himself and his new-born
>aper, he Tribune, as devoted to the
iVhlg party, no sooner was his favor:te candidate, Henry Clay, defeat»d
nd General Taylor nominated for the
iresidency, than there was a brutal
attack on the choice of his party
rhich could not be but helpful to the
Democrats.—Melville E. Stone, in Colier's Weekly.

- NEWS FLASHES
Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told
Two bandits entered an establishPhiladelphia has opened war on unment of the American Stores Company sanitary soft drink establishments.
at Eighteenth and Huntington streets
Philadelphia, last week, and held the
Tallow candles are again coming into
manager at the point of a gun whil •, extensive use, due to the high cost of
they ransacked the store, ate a hearty gas. •
meal, and then escaped with $125.
Corn cobs have been found to conAdmitting the murder of seven pen
tain a quantity of callulose, used in
pie during the last ten years, Mose
dynamite making.
Gibson, negro, has been sentenced to
be hung at Los Angeles, Cal.
At Winfleld, Kansas, Homer S. WilA washed out bridge over a creek son, actor, wag murdered by bis wife.
near Buffalo, N. Y., was responsible A year ago Wilson killed two men to
for the death of Mr. and Mrs. William avenge his wife's honor.
Newman and their two children, of
Lackawanna, N. Y., and Miss Clara
Dr. Harry E. Campbell, formerly a
Sheck, of Buffalo. The road had not
prominent physicia of Pittsburgh, P a ,
been barricaded when (he bridge was
washed away by a flood and during recently died in New York where ho
the night Newman drove his automo- held and $18*-week position as
bile into th swollen stream.
dishwasher in a restaurant. He spent
his fortune educating his unappreciWilliam Bennet, Jr., of FayetteviUe,
ative step-daughter for a career on the
W. Va., serving life sentence for the
murder of his wife and unborn child, stage. He went to New York when
was taken from jail by an angry mob | he became despondent over financial
and lynched.
I reverses.
consequently attract the ocean southward. This is sometimes taken to explain the remarkable predominance of
continents pointing southward.
The progressive increase of sea a^
one goes southward is so remarkably
regular that it can hardly be the rclult of accident. Tllose who mainain that this is due to the alteration
f the center of gravity on the earth
:ontend that this alteration is proceeding constantly. Consequently, it is
ifflrmed 11,160 years ago, 'when the
Northern Hemisphere was at its
ioldest, the northern glacier beibg
herefore at its maximum, and the
iouthern at its minimum, the preponerence of water would have been in
he Northern Hemisphere, and th3
iubmersion of the lower lands of
Europe and America may have been
!ue to an alteration not in the level
f the land, but in that of the sea.

ances the decreasing ice there is a
sudden transfer of the center of gravity of the earth from one side of the
center of the solid part to the other,
and consequently a rush of water or
a deluge, alternatively from north to
south and from south to north, occurring every 10,150 years.
According to the theory tratlined
above the year 1248 was that In which
our Northern Hemisphere was it it*
period of greatest heat, and the Southern at that of greatest cold; and as
671 years have since elapsed we mtght
expect to find some evidence of subsequent changes.

Fulton street, New York, is the
dead line for crooks and other excriminals, below which they are not allowed to pass. If caught in the seo
One authority has contended that tion below this street, they are liab.e
when the increasing ice counterbal- to be arrested as suspicious persons.

At the South Pole
Everybody that has so much as
peeped Into a geography knows that
here is a preponderance of land tti
he Northern Hemisphere and of sea
n the Southern. There has been
volved an interesting theory to account for this fact. It is affirmed that
he immense copula of ice that exsts around the south pole must affect
he center of gravity of the earth, anrt

UPRIGHT
PIANOS
as low as

20 to 25 Percent Saved
Get acquainted with our money-saving,
direct to consumer proposition. Crepe de
Chene, Washable Satin, Taffeta Navy,
Taffeta Black, Georgette Crepe, Messaline.Black, Messaline Navy. Write Now.
ADEI-PHIA MFG. CO.
2306 S. 23rd Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR
RICMOVKR
The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Superfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes entire hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
No electric needle, burning caustics or powders used,
One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Kvery woman who is troubled with superfluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used successfully at home.
Send for Fre
preparatio

eauty Book listing ou exctilsi
lor beautifying the skin and hair

DK. MARGARF/T RUPPKRT
Established 22 years

I

Save more than $500. Fine Pianos of all makes and finishes
Slightly used, but put in splendid order by our factory
experts.
NORTH'S Great Sale is the biggest event
of the year for values

SPECIALS !

<H
Large size mahogany
Full size. Mahogany
$
| Cost
MARCELLUS
«-"1|HAYNES
new, $450. Now
Cost new, $375. Now

LYON & HEALEY LESTER
Small size. Kbony

$

Cost new, $350. Now

LEONARD

Mahogany.

Medium size. Mahogany
Fine order. Good tone

Fine tone

Cost new, $700. Now

MEYER
Full size. Fine ebony case $ m ^ \ ^ \

If it don't please and you can duplicate it at S5.00,

$

Cost new, $375. Now

SCHUBERT
Burl Walnut. Medium size J

Cost new, $400. Now 1 U V Cost new, $500. Now

CUNNINGHAM
Cost new, $600. Now

Attention, MEN!

$

Cost new, $525. Now

STEINWAY

Like new. Oak. Large size

Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe
Value

Mahogany. Medium size
Fine tone and action

WALRAVEN
Full size. Mahogany case i

Cost new, $375. Now

JACOB DOLL & Son MARCELLUS <«•«->
Mahogany.

Medium size

Cost new, $450. Now

Quartered Oak. Large size $^%Q|f*

Cost new, $400. Now Z I ^ O

''The Hog Island Special"

Send Coupon for full list of bargains
Other F. A. North Stores
NORTH PHILA: 2136 N. Front St
WEST PHILA: 302 S 52d St.
KENSINGTON: 1813-15 E. Allegheny Ave.
CAMDEN: 831 Broadway
NORRISTOWN: 228W.Main St.
Brings this offering to you for
inspection.
Built on the Army last, and made to stand wear
and roueh usaee. Regular wholesale value J5.00.
used in the construction of these shoes.
An absolute barKain. We stand back ol it. Mail
Orders promptly filled, money refunded il not satisfactory. Sizes 6 to 9.

R. FORSTER & SON
4239 Main St., Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.
Established 50 years

CHESTER: 312 Edgmont Ave.
TRENTON: 209 E. State St.
READING: 15 N. 5th St
ATLANTIC CITY,
106 St. James Place

F.A.NorthCo.
1306 Chestnut Street
Please send me a complete
description of your bargains
in slightly used

Player - Pianos ( )
Upright Pianos ( )
Also details of easy-payment
plan offered in your Great Summer Sale.
Name
Address

IN THE NEAR FUTURE

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
WILL APPEAR ON THIS PAGE

THE KENTUCKY-APPALACHIAN
_ .

«nd LAKE STATES

OIL AND GAS FIELDS
Oil P o o l - D . r « d Connt relal Productoi.
Get Pool-D
P
OuAi^aPrgdueibmUAdtfexd.
' M O««Ar.» ProJucllon OndtKoK.
— Trui* Oil PlptUnit.
,
*-r- Pj>Lc S«c»io» G « Ri>«Un<*.
< t P«Vol.m» E / U i

rr
^>->

ApprOM<nllal^ 8 0 M.Us 1a the Inch. I
TtM n u COM>ILCO raw U£GS.,'SrATe G u n

•

*M> P»V*T« RlMDT* WIW SWA C U M P U T» O««

BUFFALO O I L ^

GAB CO.

^ - ^
^

•

-

^

LJ—A

W.R.JILL3ON CON3ULT.OCOU.

?

LC

»

Buffalo Oil & Gas Co. Inc
OWNING PROPERTY IN
•

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee
A PRODUCING COMPANY OF HIGH GRADE OIL

Initial Offering !

CKNT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted la IM»
(or l e a than IS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Single Iron Bed and
mattress also combination bookcase
and writing desk. Apply to H. B.
Spackman.
2tp.
LOST—Hound dog. black and white
mixed with tan. Finder please return or notify Edward N. Falkinburg, West Main st. Tuckerton. l t p .
FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant
and pool room business and all fixtures, including outbuilding with
ice cream manufacturing outfit and
enginp. Will be sold reasonable.
Call and see it. Frank Gifford,
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.
FOR SALE—One second hand Vim
truck,. %iton, in good condition
Good tires. One second hand Ford
touring car 1916 model. M. L.
Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J.
FOR SALE—Team of good
and harness; farm wagon
best of order. Apply to
Throckmortin, Manahawkin,

horses
in the
Joseph
N. J.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE IS HBUKIIV GIVEN that it la
e Intention of tbe township Committee
the Township of . Long lti'inli In tin
ounty of Ocean, to coutsirter the underMug of the imbrovemeitf; of l'Jtli Street
__jh Arlington in said Township,
on. the Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue,
y grading and gravelling the same acrdlng to plans and specifications of the
orough Engineers and at the joint cost
nd expense of the Township and the
tutting property owners, so much of the
laid cost and expense as represents the
>st of gravelling to be borne by the
ownshlp and ad much of said cost and
xpense as represents the grading of said
reet to be assessed against the abuttiug
roperty owners according to the benefits
eceived therefrom.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVN that an ordinance providing for said
mprovement was introduced at a regular
neetiug of the Township Committee of
aid Township held on the tenth day of
uly, A. 1>. 1U20, and that at a regular
neeting of said Committee to be held at
he Town Hall in North Beach Haven in
aid Township on tbe thirteenth day of
Ugust, A. I>. 1020 at Eight o'clock P. M.
aid committee will consider the undertakng of said improvement and tbe final
assage of said ordinance and at that
line and place all persons whose lands
ill be affected by such Improvement or
ho may be In
interested
will be
ed therein w
rho
iven an opportunit to be heard.

.ted Julyfob,V

NOTICE!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It
in the intention of the Township Committee of the Township of Lone Beach In
the County of Ocean to consider the undertaking of the improvement of 27th
Street in Ship Bottom In said Township,
from the Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue,
byy grading
and gravelling
the si
same acgrai
iff the
o l d i IIK to plans tin (I speci-l t'ha Mon,s of the
Borough Engineers aud* at the joint cost
and expense of the Township and the
abutting property owners, so much of tbe
said cost and expense as represents the
cost of gravelling to be borne by the
Township and so much of said cost and
expense as represents the grading of said
street to be assessed against the abutting
property owners according to the benefits received therefrom.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIV
EN thnt nn ordinance providing for said
Improvement was Introduced a t a regular meeting of the Township Committee
ownship held
h
he10th
0th day
day of
of
of said Township
on the
July, A. D.
_ 1920,
. . . . .and
.
that at a regular
gul
id Committee
meeting off said
it
to b
be held
ld at
tbe Town Hall in North Beach Haven, In
I
said Township, on tbe thirteenth day oi
August, A. D. 1920, at Eight o'clock In the
P. M., said Committee will consider the
undertaking of said improvement and the
final passage of said ordinance and ai
tbat time and place all persons whom
lauds will be affected by such improvement or who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be beard.
Dated July 17th, 1020.
A. L. KEIL,
A
K
f
Township Clerk
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

^

T»l

--

A

TV

-I f ..k«»

_ •

1.1.

^.J.

_ A

AN ORDINANCE

_

_ ^

_ _ _ _ _ _

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
hat The Delaware ft Atlantic Telegraph
ft Telephone Company,
impany, con tbe 28th day
of July, A. D. 1!1920, filed With the Town
ihip Committee of the Township of
Sagieswood, County of Ocean, State of
few Jersey', a Petition addressed' to tbe
said Township Committee, asking for congent of the said Committee to the use by
Bald Company of each and every of the
mblle roads, streets, avenues, alleys and
ilghways, both above, below and on tbe
surface thereof, for the maintenance and
operation of its present aerial and underground works, and the construction, mainenance and operation of additional aerial
and underground works, consisting of
poles, crossarms, cables, wires, conduits,
ducts, mains, pipes, manholes, and all
other necessary fixtures and appliances
required for its local and through Hues,
In connection with the transaction of Us
telegraph and telephone business, accordIng to plans showing the location,
number
n, nu
an ' size
i of ssuch
u h ffixtures
it
d applia
liances
and
n ,
to be-approved as may be proviided in
n tbe
consent given pursuant to the aforesaid
id
f
Petition.
The period for which such consent 1B
sked Is fifty (50) years.
The Township Committee of the Township of Eagles wood will consider the said
_ -tltlon on the 25th day of August, A. D.
1020, at 7.30 o'clock, p. m., at O. U. A. M.
Ball', West fr'reek, New Jersey ~.
Dated: July 28th, 1020
C. A. SEAMAN,
Township Clerk.

The Modern Funeral

r

E preservation of the human dead wat early recognized as a Military feature of community life. It ia probable that it was the necessity for this In Egypt which made
the peoples of that nation leaders in the art and science oil embalming in very early
times. With us it is recognised as moat imperative. The service of the funeral direct*
is of inestimable value both to the community and the individual.
The Jones Service has readied a very high standard of excellence. Nowhere in the
country, perhaps, is there to be found a more modern or more completely equipped undertaking establishment.
It is open for inspection to the public and the management extends a cordial invitationtovisitors.
Service is the keynote of the success of the Jones Establishment and it is this attention and consideration for the families of those afflicted by the hand of death that has
made this establishment one of the most interesting aa well as one of the most serviceable
of the institutions of the city.
;

OCEAN COUNTY COMMON PLEAS

COURT
.N ORPINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOB THE
OKAIIING AND GRAVELLING OP 27th
GRAIIINU AND TRAVELLING OF 10th
STREET IN SHIP BOTTOM, IN THE
STREET IN BEACH ARLINGTON, IN
TOWNSHIP OF I.ONO BEACH.
Edward W. Moore,
THJti TOWNSHIP OF LONG BEACH.
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes
Plaintiff
In Attachment
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. 0 . B
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNBE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNBeach Haven. Cash with order. Ap- HIP COMMITTEE) OP THE TOWNSHIP SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SAI.E
OF
LONG
BEACH
IN
THE
COUNTY
OF
? LONG BEACH IN THE COUNTY OF
ply to Beach Haven Water Works UCEAN:
Norman C. WilkinOF LANDS BY
OCEAN:
Box 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8-l
son
AUDITOR.
SUCTION 1. That 27th Street, in Ship
SECTION 1 That 10th Street, in Beach
Defendant.
.rlington, in said Township,
ship, extending Bottom, in said Township, extending from
Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue, be im
FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv rom tbe Atlantic Ocean to Itn.y Avenue, the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe
by grading, and gravelling proved by grading and gravelling same
ery wagons. I new milch cow, 3 ameimproved
ippoli
In thli
t-ordanee with plans and sneelfiea- subscriber, auditor appointed
according to plans and speciftea„ aiin order of the
*ie Bo]
years old in July, Jersey and Gern- ions heretofore prepared by the Borough tionn heretofore prepared by th>
orouph cause, will by virtue of
Engineers and'approved and adopted by Ocean County Common Pleas Court, made
sey. J. W. Homer, Tuckerton. 8-ltf engineers and approved and adopted by Mill
for that purpose, on Friday, tbe 27th da:
Cnlhrnlttee.
his Committee.
SUCTION 2. That said improvement be of August next, at the hour of one o'clocL
SECTION 2. That said Improvement be
FOR RENT
made at the cost and expense of the made at the cost and expense of the In the afternoon of that day, at the Coun
in the village of Toms River, Ocean
butting
.tlnu property owners on said street abutting property owners on Baid stree House
that upon the completion of such Im. and that upon tbe completion of sncl County, New Jersey, make sale and assurFOR RENT—Boat house. Apply to and
rovement the abutting laud and real es- improvement the abutting land and rear ance to the highest bidder of all the
right
and
title of the above named defend
Mrs. Anna Bachrach, Water street ate
benefitted thereby be assessed to* estnte benefltted thereby be assessed fo
ueh benefit according to law, provided, such benefit according to law, provided ant of, In and to all those two certain
however, tbat such proportion of said cost however, that such proportion of said cos lots or pieces of ground, with the bolld
WANTED
nnd expense as represents the gravelling and expense as represents the gravelling ings thereon erected, situate in Beach Ha
of s»id street be paid by this Township. veu, at Long Beach, in the County o:
if said street be paid by this Township.
This ordinance shall take effect lmme Ocean and State of New Jersey, describee
This ordinance shall take effect immeto a plot of Beach Haven stir
Whereabouts of Farjiie M. Hester, o diately
upon its passage, approval and dintely upon its passage, approval ant according
veyed and drawn by Samuel S. Downs
publication as required by law.
Vicksburg, Miss., who left there ii publication as required by law.
EBCL, of Tuckerton, N. J., Sept. 23, 187(
Passed July 10th, 1020.
Paused July 10th, 1020.
employ of Mr. A. L. Jaquit as maid
nnd filed in the office of the Clerk of
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Ocean County, State of New Jersey, on
for Tuckerton, N. J., is desired b;
tho 25tb day of October, 1877, as follows
her brother, Allen Hestre, 444'
flLots Nos. 22 and 20 In Block 1 on Third
Notice is hereby given that
Kennerly Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Notice is hereby given that the Township
trcet, said Lot No. 22 beginning at
Committee
of
the
Township
Township Committee of the Township of Long Beach will receive on Friday nint on tlie northeasterly side of sal*
bird Street, at the distance of 250 fee
CARPENTER WORK and jobbing of Long Beach will receive on Friday
orthwestwardly from the north corner o
done promptly. Reasonable prices evening, August 13, at 8.30 o'clock, evening, August 13, at 8.30 o'clock, aid
Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, con
at
the
Township
Hall,
in
Long
Beach
Estimates given. H. A. Miller at the Township Hall, in Long Beach
alulntf in front or breadth on said Thin
138 Otis avenue.
4tp.7-2 Township, sealed bids for grading Township, sealed bids for grading treet fifty feet and extending In lengt!
northeastwardly between line
and gravelling of 19th Street at Beach and gravelling of 27th Street at Ship r depthwith
said Atlantic Avenue 15 feet
WANTED—Man, wife- and daughte Arlington,, in said Township from the Bottom, in said Township from- the nrullcl
Said Lot No. 20 beginning at a point on
Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue.
lie northeasterly side of said Thin
for small, private family Clu Atlantic Ocean to Bay Avenue.
Plans and specifications may be •>treet, at* the distance of 3Q0 feet, north
House In Burlington Co., midwa
Plans and specifications may be
from the north corner of salt
between Egg Harbor and Tuckertoi seen at the office of A. L. Keil, Town- seen at the office of A. L. Keil, Town- vpstwnrdly
Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, con
ship Clerk, Spray Beach, N. J.
Nice truck patch and elegant loca ship Clerk, Spray Beach, N. J.
iiiniiitf in front or breadth on said Thin
The right is reserved to reject any Street f>0 feet and extending in length o
tion situated on a beautiful river
right is reserved to reject any
eptli northeastwardly between lines par
28, 1920.
Want man with experience wit orThe
llel with said Atlantic Avenue 75 feet
all bids. Dated July 28, 1920. or all bids. DatedA.July
L. KEIL,
boats. Well paid job fort rihgt par
ttnrluM ami taken by virtue of the obov
A.
L.
KEIL,
tated attachment, or so much thereo
ty. Box 5828, Philadelphia. 6tp.7Township
Clerk.
Township Clerk.
H NJKIII bo necessary to satisfy the debt
>f said plaintiff aud the creditors of sal
lefendaiit who may have applied under tli
POINT
PLEASANT
BOROUGH
said attachment, aggreeably to the 6
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
of nn Act entitled "An Act to
BUYS WATER COMPANY rectlons
he relief of creditors against absconding
ramliilent and absent debtors (Rcvislo
Saturday Night Schedule
Following
close
on
to
a
conference
0
if 1001)."
to Atlantic Cit
Capt. Samuel B. Conklin came over held with the officials of the Water Dated July 12, 1020.
Company at Belmar, at which time
GEORGE C. LOW,
Beginning on Saturday, May II from Beach Haven and reports things the
Mayor and Council practically
Audito
1920, we will run a regular Saturda moving over there.

The Jones9 Service
EMBAIMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Bell Phone 27-B s

133 E. Main Street

Tuckerton, N. J.

ore visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
Poor Places for Picture*.
Pharo.
The Corcoran art gallery says that
Mrs. Rachel Corliss has gone to
It Is harmful to nn oil painting to hang
Camden for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Hazeltnn It near a window where It will be exRev. D. Y. Stephens and sister,
Mrs. Carrie Stiles and daughter spent and Mrs. A. W. Cranmer are in Phila- posed to the sun, or to be hung near
delphia to be near the former s daugh- a Ktove or radiator, as all heat agencies
a day this week in Bamegat City.
Dr. J. Hiltiard was a visitor in ter, Miss Irene, who is the hospital n*.id to dry the oil and make the paintvery ill.
Mount Holly this week.
ng crack.
Mrs. Geneva Smit hand children of
T. S. Sprague spent Wednesday in
Tuckerton, spent Monday with Mr.
Philadelphia.
8ex Differences.
Mr. Durlam has gone to Newark and Mrs. E. A. Shinn.
Miss Lottie Sprague of Philadelto stay with with daughter.
When It Is a man getting a set of
Mrs. Fannie Inmann spent Sunday phia, is spending her vacation with Use teeth, he Is afraid he Is not goher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ng to be able to eat with them; If It I
in Beach Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams were Sprague.
a woman, she Is afraid she will noti
over Sunday visitors with Allen Letts,
ie able to talk.—Houston Post
J
OBITUARY
at Barnegat City.
Miss Jane Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. William Sprague enMiss Jane Palmer died at her home
tertained friends from Philadelphia
on West Main street Saturday evenehe day this week.
NOTICE!
Mrs. Angie Wildonger and daugh- ing. She was 66 years of age. Funter, of Collingswood, are visiting the eral services were held Tuesday af- To the Public:
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs*. Chas. ternoon.
I would like to say, through these
Crane.
columns that I have not given up the
iob of grave digging, as hes been told.
Irvin Cranmer and family of YardElizabeth Miller
ville are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller died at her \ly price for opening a grave ia $8;
Stephen Palmer and family of home, the former Stackhouse resi- for opening a walled grave, $10. We
Trenton,
street,1USL
last remove all sand.
± I CllbUII) are
HIC spending
BJtHSUUlJlg ft
«*• week
nwifc. with
ITIUI dence
UVIIVB on
via North
i i v i Via -Wood
TV UVU fiUVCt,
WILLIAM STEVENS,
the former's brother, Raymond Pal- .Wednesday. Mrs. Miller had lived
agreed
to
purchase
the
plant
at
the
Cemetery Janitor
Cecil
Cranmer
and
Norman
Taylor
mer.
[here but a short time and leaves a
night auto schedule to Atlantic Cit;
rww
figure
of
$125,000,
a
special
came
in
from
Detroit
on
Monday
AN
APPEAL
TO
THE
PUBLIC
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Stiles
enterhusband
and
four
children
to
mourn
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
meeting
was
called
Tuesday
night
off
tained the former's father and moth-. her. She was 43 years of age. InReturning, leave Atlantic City, Vir night starting again on Tuesday to the
week at the Council Chamber, The Manahawkin Development Co er, Mr. and Mrs. Willits Stiles of terment was at Philadelphia Satur- BIG REDUCTION IN LADIES HATS
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mi< factory for more of these popular last
with
the
officials
of
the
Water
Comday.
Dodge
cars.
Tuckerton on Sunday.
desires
to
call
the
public's
attentio
night.
All sport sailors and untrimmed
Miss Gladys Sprague of Trenton, pany of Point Pleasant, present, the ,o the damage done to its dam b
George Reader, of Tulsa, Okla., Mr.
is spending her vacation with her mo- final agreements were drawn up, and Dathing from it, land requiots th and Mrs. A. Huzic and family, of New NEW JAIL TO COST UPWARDS hats $1.95. All trimmed hats $2.85
to
$5.00 at
the Mayor and Council will immedi- public to confine its bathing to th York City, were over Sunday visitors
ther and friends.
OF $70,000, ALL INCLUDED
MRS. SCHRODER'S
. LOCAL NEWS
Capt. P. W. Sprague returned this ately proceed to take the necessary locality of the pavilion. Unless th with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bishop.
LAKE HOUSE
Manahawkin, N. J.
(Continued from first page)
week from an extended trip to Florida legal steps to close the deal.
Archie Kafer and family, of Borrequest is heeded the company wi
With expenses of the architect and
and Mexico.
The original offe or the Company be compelled to fence in its .proper! dentown* spent Saturday with Wil- other incidentals incluuded, t'ue new
phia, a former Tuckertonian, is visi
Hilliard Allison has taken his fam- was for $130,000, made several weeks and exclude the public, and remov liun Malsbury.
county jail will cost upwards of $T0*
ing inytown this week.
ily to Browns Mills for a little while. back, which figure the Boro officials the pavilion. Tho -ublic is requeste
Mrs. Kate Carr, of Staten Island, 900. The actual contracts as given out
W. S. Cranmer opens an automobile Relieved was too high, and after sev- to keep off the dam and not to mec Mrs. Mae White, Miss Katie Elberson, by the Board of Freeholders on TuesPhone 2891 W
Charles Murrey and Geo. W. Jom store and garage on Second street, I eral conferences, and Auditor New- die with the flood-gat s, and parent Miss Katie Elberson and Miss Rachel day last, July 27, total $68,094. The
are building scenery on the stage < Lakewood, August 16th. He will bury had gone over the books of the to see that childre.. obey this reques Hazelton spent Sunday in Beach Ha- bids were as follows:
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
the Palace Theatre. Both of thos maintain his place here and extend company, a reduction of $5,000 was
ven.
Manahawkin Development Co.
VETERINARY SURGEON
Steel cells and other steel work:
men are practical stage mechanic his energies thruout the county and finally agreed upon. The Company
Edward Wilton of Philadelphia, is Paully Jail Co., St. Louis, Mo., $42,21 N. Virginia Ave.
and their work will be a great im says he will do a more extensive bus- has given the Boro u..til September
visiting his uncle, Courtney C. Patter- 503; VanDom Iron Works Co., CleveATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
provement to the building. Mr. Mu iness than ever before. Lets watch 15th, to advertise the sale of bond3,
son.
land, Ohio, $45,000. Paully Co. was INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
VAR1TIES OF OYSTERS
rey will, by a system of wiring, mal him.
etc., and close the d< .1. At the last
Miss Irene Haelton hi in- the St. awarded the contract.
WHILE YOUNG
it possible for a speaker on the stage
Joseph's
Hospital,
(Philadelphia,
We notice that Caleb Conklin is election, by a vote of the taxpayers
Building the jail structure, one bid
We
do
not
distinguish
many
differto be easily heard in any part of the :ircling around in his Briscoe racer. the Mayor and Council were author- ent kinds of oysters when we eat where she is seriously ill. We nope only, Charles E. Newman, Lakewood, Prompt Attention to Out of Town
building.
ized to purchase the plant.
'Gus" takes nobody's dust.
$19,900. He was given the contract.
Calls
them, and yet there are, it ia said, for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Alvin Paul is entertaining her
Misses Viola and Beulah Cranmer,
Plumbing and heating; Shearman
between 350 and 400 verities of
& Tompkins; Lakowood, $2797 for Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Insurance.
Frank H. Mathis of Rahway, is en- of Washington, D. C, are visiting
oysters in 'the world. Among *he aunt from Brooklyn.
Cows, Ii-gs and Cats
joying a two weeks' vacation at the their home here. They are accompanOf the three kinds of Insurance, ma- smallest known is that which they Fred Shafto, with two friends of plumbing, and $2414 for heating; Wm.
York, spent Sunday with his R. Hogg, Asbury Park, plumbing,
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. ied by a friend.
rine Is probnbly the oldest. The object people of England, France and Ger-New
$3600; heating, $2700. Shearman &
du iin mother, at the National.
Albert Taylor, a former resident, of this Insurance contract Is to In many usually eat—the oysters
W. Mathis. Benjamin C. Mathis of
rs dug
Gibbstown, was also home for the but for several years residing in Phil- demnlfy against loss of property In the neighborhood of Ostend,, in
in Bel- Mrs. Jane Penn has returned after Tompkins were given the contract.
gium. The largest oysters are th
those spending a few days in Toms River.
For electric wiring, the contract
adelphia, called on friends here this
week end.
the
course
of
navigation.
A
ship,
her
of the Pacific ocean and the PhilipMrs. Emma Denzue spent two days was given the one bidder, J. Wesley
week. Always glad to see him.
cargo,
and
the
ship's
earnings
are
In
pine
islands.
Ordanlry
oysters
of
Brower
of Lakewood, $480.
in
Point
Pleasant
this
week.
We Offer the Stock of
Assemblyman Cranmer has anMrs. Samuel Stevens, son Horace
The architect Clarence W. Smith of
and granddaughter Dorothy Chamber- nounced his candidacy for re-nomina- sured against firo and tho ninny perils choice varities, transplanted from Nathan M. Letts, wife and daughAtlantic coast to the Pacific, have ter, Mildred, Mrs. Fannie Paul spent Asbury Park, is to be paid $150 for
lain, are spending the summer attion. Says he wants to feel that the of tho voyage. Marine Insurance was the
people regard his record of last year practiced by the Venetians In the flfbeen found to develop into a great Sunday with Mr. and Mw. Frei Steel- drawing the nlans, and three per cent
Mantaloking.
in the Legislature would entitle him teeuth century. In England It wns In size, but to lose their flavor to such man in Eatentown. Mrs. Steel-nan is of total costs for supervision, etc.
an extent that they became scarcely in the Hospital very il lat this time.
Which on $68,094 is $2042.82.
William Hunt, who is spending his to a renomination or he does not want active operation In the sixteenth cen eatable.
Carl Pharo and family of Newark, There are also changes to be made
vacation in Tuckerton, was a recent it. Says he was thoroughly conscien- tury.
CORPORATION
In old jail, so that It can be used
tious
in
his
work,
as
all
who
witnessed
Philadelphia visitor.
which will use up several thousanc
his action will testify and on his reOperated under management
dollars more. The bond issue is thereMrs. Ethel Gross of Bethlehem, Pa., turn for another will commence things
fore advertised at $75,000 at five per
is the guest of Mrs. Ida A. Stiles. at the tap of the bell and in the mean
of the
cent interest. The bonds will be of
Mrs. Gross will be remembered as time wants to know from all parts of
$1000 denomination and the interest
the county as to what he can be of serMiss Ethel Sleeper.
will be payable semi-annually,
Atlantic Refining Co.
vice to the various localities. He is
o
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ridgway of not looking for jobs or favors but
Earnings about $8.00 a share
Warsaw.
Petnberton, are visiting the former's wants to be qf real service to his conper annum
stituents.
Warsaw Is a very beautiful and Imbrother, S. J. Ridgway.
posing city as viewed from the castle
Dividends have been paid at
• t Praga across the Vistula, and conrate of $2.00 a share
tains • lumber of magnificent palaces,
per annum
among wfilch an ancient Saxon strongbold Is the most notable. There also
Is the cathedral of St. John the Divine,
a splendid example of gothlc architecPer Share
ture, which dates from 125X1.
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Circular on Application
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
Few Fat Men Famed.
and finished according to your own taste.
Fat and fume have not very often
GRAHAM, PARSONS & CO.
been combined, perhaps because stofil
435 Chestnut Street
500 MONUMENTS, HEADmen are generally Inclined to be easy
going,
and
therefore
lacking
In
that
Philadelphia
STONES, MARKERS, CORpush which brings a man to the fore,
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
says London Answers. The only great
statesman one can recall who was
TO SELECT FROM
really a fat man was Charles James
on display In our show yards
A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Fox, as can be seen even by his efflgy
at Ploasantville and Camden.
Now open for Business on
In the palace of Westminster, where
They represent the largest and
he would make three of his great rival,
Tuckerton Creek
>
finest stock of memorials ever
Pitt the younger.
collected together by one concern. They hnve been cut from
standard granites and marbles
U«« It the End.
MACHINE WORK
that were purchased before
The distinction and end of a soundprices advanced to the present
Full Line of
ly constituted man la his labor. Us*
figures.
••»»•«....__ . . _
Is Inscribed on nil his faculties. C M MARINE PAINTS AND
MARINE HARDWARE
Is the end to which he exists. As th«
W E SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING MANUFACTUPvING
tree exists for Its fruit, so a man fat Motor Boat Accessories.
his work.—Emersoo.
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

Manahawkin

Cedar Run
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Superior Oil

MEMORIALS

Price $19.00

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Famous Ford One Ton
Truck Chasis sells for $600.00
Solid Tires and Clincher Rims

See us about this or any other of the Ford Can
or Tractors

Boats For Sale

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Tuckerton, N. J.
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

0AMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlcigh Cemetery
Bell Phone 27S7

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Plensantvlllp, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Dell Phone Pleasnntville 1
REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Pros., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Trea., Absecon, N. J.. for Cumberland, Cape May,
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
P. Haight, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., twr Clayton and vicinity.
H. # . Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVrLLE, N. J.

MONROE
Classiest Car on the Market for the Money

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BY

MATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.
Phone
Tuckerton
2-R 3
3
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T
k
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